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"Certainly

'.n a*k such

a

You

not.

question."
us as

very foolish

are

his friend», and

greeted us pleasantly. She had
an
agreeable face, though we
could not see distinctly, the only lighting
being that of the stars and the faint glow
of the lamps and torches below. In any
rather

event she had a

pleasant

voice and that

sufficient.
A shawl was thrown
her bare shoulders and arms, but

was
over

she shivered in the
"I

night

air.

was

would think and feel down there."

laughed softly and put her arm
through Oolson's, and looked up into his
face with a touching tenderness and reliShe

She again scanned the crowd.
Do you
"Well suppose 1 should.
think they'd care ? Or would they say

ance.

I

was

a

little fool and

on

St. Charles

It served

me

right ?"

"What is the matter, pet ?"

nothing—nothing whatever,"
laughed again musically. "I
I remember that
was simply thinking.
I wo* a child,
when
a long time ago,
was
and my father
letting me stand on
"Oh,

anil she

bly frightened
came

two

ring—and

once

horses backI

was

terri·

when the horses be-

wild with fear

something—I
caught

or

don't remember what—and he

strong and close in his arms as 1 was
falling, and kissed my lips, my cheeks,
and eyes, and forehead, and held me in
his arms for quite a while, and called me

w«

KlW.

j

■

Golson.

turned

Charles

College.
point.
gather
throng
through
around
railing
against

yard,

We climbed four

flights

it ; but he
lost his presence of mind, and stood
calm and straight. When the

much harder to balance
never

beginning perfectly

bloc* had
was a

pressed
off,
College

of dark, dismal

on

nearly reached

two story

house—the tope

and I heard the block

drop

roof—it

slipped

to the

I hid my face and crouched
against a wall, and then I heard

ground.
do*» η

the

like

something

ground
Purest and Best stairs, and stumbled at the turnings.
She
was so horrible !"
it
dead.
Oh,
Made
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Malt,
ft«>m
are
Hop*.
and
darkness
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the
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They
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Burhu. Man<1r*ke and Dandelion—ihe oid- by a stifling blackness and a musty smell
flat
fell
on
!
he
fellow
shuddered. "Poor
1η-;Ί au>l mœt valuable medicioee in
) M>t, world
from the dissecting rooms. The light
HTQIBB1C IHSTITUTE.
and contain all the be»I and most
that
tlie
cruelest
the
It
was
thing
his face.
curative properties of all other remedies, from the street below streamed meagrely
ever happened."
Devoted iixciusivelj to Feaude Invalid/ , hetnsr the jrreatest Blitod Purifler, Liver
us
showed
the
dim
and
through a window
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: Regulator, and Life and Health Restoring
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B^All inter*·» I
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Bitters
where
exist
these
at the people below.
long
j can poeeib'y
hand, and by feeling for the rounds we ly
win fieMc amd tor Circular
are nsed, so varied and perfect are their
"Did it kill him ?"
gained the top and emerged upon a steep
operations.
UH X. CAWK-ITKB,
to
the
and
life
new
aged
vigor
They give
"No, not qnite, but he waa delirious
roof.
and inlirm. To all whose employment*
When they picked
bowels or urinary orWe looked around. New Orleans lay for several weeks.
j caune invicularlty of the
Tonic and
nait·, «>r wlio require an Api«itaer.
his
Kimball Hill, H> nanza L>i*tricl j UiilU stiuiulant. Hop iiltlera are invaluable, at our feet in all the glory of a starry him up blood gushed from his nose,
bflng hixbly curative, tonic ami «timuUtiug,
froth
a
and
ME.
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•ITCCL,
ear*,
bloody
wit b«>ut ia toxical in*.
night. On the south we could trace the eye*, and
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I was a little
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if
Bitter». Dwii t wuit until you a.e sick, but
use Hop Bitter·
you only feel bad or miserable,
have
Muu<tre<le
lite.
at once. It may save your
b»-en »uveil by ao ilumt SjOu will be paid for
aca»e Uiey a ill uot cure ui help.
Do not euff. r or let y»>ur frlenrt» «ttlfer, bat
urn- and nrae tl-.etu to u»e Hop Bitters.
K·'member, Hop Bitters U no vile, tlrugEe«l,
ilrunkm nostrum, tait the Purest an«1 Beet
Heallcine «ver made; the "Invalid'· Friend and
Hope," and no person or fhuilly should be with· »
out them. Try Ute Bitters todaj.
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him strike the

When she reached the middle it

want to

lofty

to the

pole

centro

day.

act every

Why, I've done the lofty five hundred
times and never 1 jet my head, and why
danger

is there

"But it is

difficult to

more

We could

persisted.
rope at night,"
"I never look at my feet

I

walk."

"It will make

all the

me

active

care-

more

knee.

ful."
of his shoulders.

shrug

Goldy don't look,

"Now

that

He became checrful and

they

that

fastenings

the young girl
was hushed.

secured.

parapet

frail form.

out her

She looked

"Give

pole,"

the

me

of Oolson,

smilingly

very

a

small

to

"She is

walking slowly

said

one

of the

con-

and shaky

left her

to-

men.

paid

Golson

spite

more

muscle.

Zoe

middle of the street the

place

He

glare.

of the red

a

did not

walk toward

stranger

ed her.

He

shaking

the

her off.

At

was

was

whispered something

left

his

supple

arm

strength

The

to her,

fainted.

"Pay

at

out

dropped,

the

from the mob, and the plucky girl threw
The color
bunch of kisses at Qolson.

had returned to his face with unnatural
intensity, and the look of anxiety had
passed. His chest was broader and eyes

simply smiled at Zoe, and
applaud her performance.
The shouting below continued. The
men made no preparation to remove the
He

was

men

in

She released
and then she

college

en

one

to his home.

of the attendants.

through

if he had been shot

as

back.
"I did not know

she

resignedly.

and

look in which

foundest

feelings

Zoe rested

a

expressed

was

of

a

strong

moment and

men

remarked :

"She's scared."

Golson noticed it,
the

we

all

saw

it.

Her

tightly compressed
dazzling light we could see ridges in

teeth

were so

that in

cheeks. Her nostrils were expanded.
Her breathing was short and a tremor
appeared in her hands and knees. Instead of her usual erect carriage, there
was a perceptible leaning forward.

sulking ?" he demands.

pointed

him out.

into the gutter.
I met the dear old fellow

ing

the pro-

again step-

with
and

Oolson walked up to him, explained
his business, and gave him a stinging
blow across the face and sent him reel-

nature.

ped upon the rope. She had proceeded
about ten feet, when some one of the

was

We

He resumed his old position, and
watched the girl with interest—with a
gaze in which were concentrated his
soul and heart and strength and mind—
a

him

"Where ie that scoundrel vrho said

calmly

he said

gathered around

wild shouts, but he slipped away,
met us at the door of the college.

deadly pallor came

that,"

on

Caronde«

day, and his wife was
with him, charming and pretty as ever.
She laughingly remarked that she liked

let street the other
!

to see the circus as mu ch as ever, but

that she always felt a horror for ropewalking. I almost believed that her

dimples

are

as

she threw kisses

pretty as on the night
to a great crowd in the

street.

—A little three-year old had fallen
down and hurt her kjiee, and as she sat
rocking in her little chair, pitying and

reflecting the colored light· ehild then, and I dreamed of him every
rubbing the injured part she suddenly
from the shipping. Away to the north- night for two or three years. I dreamed
looked
a
dozen
the first time
up and said r "Did Ood make
When she had made but
steps
east could be seen the dark flat surface of him again last night for
me
mama?"
she
in
"Yes, dear." "Well,"
donbt,
of the lake. To the southeast lay the in a great while. I thought I went to she stopped and appeared
he
"if
haa got any pieces left I
said
to
effort
walk
she,
an
made
his
broken
feel
then apparently
French Quarter, with its tall, old-fash- pick him up, and could
wish he would mend mf knee/'
ioned houses, and its narrow street*. To bone· grazing against each other, and backward, but was evidently afraid to
the

city,

and

or

gathered breast*,

which ladies
many other affections to
There is no exare particuarly subject.
In trying it. It is a sure cure.

ami

periment

A fashion writer says that "the leg-ofsuccessmutton sleeves have not proved
that they
ful." An opinion got started

purchased

SCROFULA.

*

—_

The crowd

The hard anxious

look returned, and the

—

I

self slide gradually down until
ed the sidewalk, where he was met by
the manager. The latter took the girl

brain.

There is
Information for Lawks.
a lady who does not suffer at ou«
various
time or another from surau of the
the
trouble» for which I'ond's Extract is
be too strongly
treat re in 1y. It cannot iche, faeeache,
recommended for the head

hardly

looked sheep.
J ?" he

ladder.
rope, but Golson started for the
"Hold on ; she's coming back," said

stopped

bone

ped

even

the

are one

bone.

Kaiioka, Mo., Feb. », '80.
live bottles of your Hop BitIt ters of Bishop i Co. last fall, for my daughHis feet were in that direction.
with the Bitters.
ter, and am well pleased
required four of us to let it out. It elip- They did her more good than all the medthe ic ine she has taken for six years.
over the parapet slowly, and
Wm. T. McClcrk.
be
lowered.
to
a very reliable farmsuspended pair began
The above is from
in poor health for
was
daughter
whose
shouted
he
er,
out
?"
it
again.
"Pay
and could ohtaiu no
seven or eight years,
We let it go more rapidly, and he and relief until she used Hop Uitu r*. She is
as any person in the
hie swooning charge were aga.inst the now in as good health
We have a large sale, and they
country.
building across the street. He let him- are making remarkable enres.
W. II. Bishop &. Co.
hr reach-

shouted.

aro«e

a

Golson

they

around the girl's
toothache, inflamed

of six

limbs and clean cut muscles.

her hold, her head

when after usina;
of Sulphur Bittern to rind that she
cured.—h'in<jst >n Herald.

highly pleased

was
course

a
was entirely
afraid
A Brooklyn ^Irl has married "the living
reachhe
skeleton."
weighing Γ0 pounds, and now
length
and one rtesh. He is the

for he

situation, and

He drew her toward him.

She toiled up the incline,
the rope depressing under her tiny nimble feet, and at last she jumped safe and

brighter.

A correspondent writes, "You want to
know waf. kind of fruit an axle-tree b«-ars.
Why. nuts, of course—one on each end of
the tree."

u«i

appniac.h-

He

arms.

painfully,

and

to the

waist.

the other end.

did not

slowly

passed

pissçd the
most dangerous

•ound upon the opposite roof.
A tremendous, deafening shout

other medicine
on the liver, bowels and

no

A Strangβ frkak.

we coum

my child,

He
and she looked him full in the face.
right knee to remain across
the rope, and threw his right hand round
underneath to secure a firm hold, and

had

continued her

and

groaned.

watched him in si-

allowed his

watched her with fascinated gaz?.
His face was somewhat paler than usual,

in

ed and

of

attention to the insult,

no

The crowd

her

•he must be in the sulks."
and

hold.

again between her

I think

beat that.

can

right, for

The wife of onr esteemed citizen, Mr.
tight,
Johu Howell, while suffering under a
"Hold on, severe attac k of the Blues, tried to comhim say to the fainting girl.
mit the crime of infanticide hat was prefor God's sake, and I will save vou."
vented by the opportune arrival of a neighat
him
She raised her head and looked
bor. H«*r case has been considered by the
but her husband
for a moment, and then dropped it best doctors incurable,
a

moment.

a

"No; she

that

saw

"Hold

"Is she not walking as well as
usual ?" asked Qolson, hurriedly, as he
looked at her steadily. His glance nev.
er

··

had on
of a man, says he
his working clothes and au overdose of li-

The rope swung lower under the
lence.
double weight, and the fastenings creak-

apparently, stopping occashift the pole and steady her-

self.

Lames' Toxic."
The Great Femai.e Remedy is prepared
In.*titut<· of Ruffby the Ifotn»·»'*
and is their favorite prescription
'<>, Λ".
for ladies who are suffering from any weakcommon to the sex. It
ness or

along carefully, that the shak- specific action
her
kidneys.
ing might not cause the girl to lose

ease

sionally,

night,"

and walked with

When abaSy stuffs his to»· into his mouth
he little realizes how hard it will be for
him in later years to make both ends meet.

disappearance

crawled

ed her wav over the narrow bridge that
spanned the yawning chasm beneath.

graceful,

the man's case the mouth is

is guided by
horse only in
else s.

someone

"

anxiously regarded the pile of fire.
"You are burning it too fast." she
said. Good-bye, Goldly," and she pick-

was

man
as a

a few seconds, when quor."
taken the strength
had
•.•"Men are but sorry witnesses in
fright
The praise of Kidneyown cause."
their
from her arms, so that she could not Wort comes from the mouths of those who
He dashed off have been made strong and healthy by it.
climb upon the rope.
It is curing everybody," writes a
Listen :
his hat, and grasped the rope with both
druggist. "Kidney-Wort is the mostbepopby
hands, and threw one leg across it. He ular medicine we sell." It shoald
has such a

safe pose, took a few steps and halted.
glanced back at the attendants, and

siderable

the rope

at

a

Golson waited but

he

She

She

had stood

quiet.

found the centre, shook hands with Uolson, threw kisses at the crowd and stepped firmly upon the rope. She soon found
a

Axnoyaxce Avoided.
are honorable but their preParker's
mature appearance is annoying.
Hair Balsam prevents the annoyance by
restoring the youthful color.

Gray hairs

for nam· s of those who have been ci red.
another moment she grasped the rope
Λ South Carolina paper, referring to the
with the other hand and hung perfectly
"

She

it in her hands.

placed

A mortgage on a house irf
Prise simile
like a worm-hole in an apple. Before you
more worin-hole than fruit.

moment ago.
girl
complaints
She had caught by the right hand, and
Is sold by druggists at 91.00 per bottle.
hung suspended over the cobbles. In Ladies can obtain advice free. Send stamp

pretty hand and dimpled arm.
He picked up the cumbersome balancand

gazed

He

claws.

where the

out

falling. Every sound

agony
swelled with ridges and knots, and his
Hands assumed the appearance of an
an

she demanded

holding

was

overspread by
of ghastly pallor. His muscles

smiling eagles

and pretty, standing
in the intense glare of the light.

moment she

upon his face which was

elas-

tic step, and threw kisses at the shouting crowd below as the red fires brought

charming

A wonderful

Living Witnesses.
The poor child steadied
The hundreds of hearty, and healthymoherself wildly and instinctively a
looking men, wom«n and children that have
been rescued from beds of p.iin, sickness,
ment with her arms as knelt upon the
and well-nigh death by Parker's Ginger
Tonic are the best evidences in the world
rope, and then fell.
Yon will
Its sterling merit and worth.
Golson's appearance was painful and of
find sorb in almost every community.
out
stood
pitiable to see. Great cords

They produced trays in which to burn
colored fires, and heaped lumps of the
an

wear

her know it there is
the

pole.

the

scattering

of the rope to

combustible material upon the
Zoe mounted the parapet with

β

The end «ought for, but not always obtained in making investments—dl ν id-end.

It struck the rope,
balanced moment, and slipped otf from promptly
There was a great
the crowd below.
Say what you will, a
and the crowd realized that the mouth just the same

way."

properlj

were

was

a

The attendants at both ends

examined the
sec

suddenly slipped, but she
and alert, and caught upon
Her fright increased, and in

dropped

beaming in a
moment.
The manager appeared on the
and signaled the girl to
roof
opposite

proceed.

distinctly see the poor frightlight from below, but her

the

terrible excitement of the

"Well, walk then," said Uolson with
a

Brown's Iron Bitters.
viver.

exhausted.

was

Her foot

feverish and nervous."

are

Of two evils chooee the least—to

Wist an β Bw.sam or Wild Chrrrt
face was obscured. The crowd sent up
cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whoophisses and groans. The rope walker at- ing Cough,
Croup, Inrluenza, Consumption
of the Throat, Lungs and
tempted to take another step ; she suc- and all diseases
Chest. 50 cents and §1 a bottle.
ceeded ; she tried a second and failed.

he

when

girl by

end

the

see

to

afterward it also

?"

now

was

might

She

proceed.
safely, but the

there'e two hun-

Why,

go.

14.

have off from.
other
the
on
fire
crossed
I)r. Ki.ink's Great Nerve Restorer is the
side was exhausted. She had walxed marvel of the age for all Nerve Disease*.
All tits stopped free. Send to 931 Arch
more slowly than usual, and the fire was Street, l'hila., Pa.
consumed too soon : and she could not
girl will tell you that gold baugles
She areAny
pee the rope distinctly enough.
wanner thati wonted wristlets.
stood still for several seconds. The light
When you don't just ku»w what ail*
behind her continued to burn, but it was you; when you feel aches and pains all
when you feel tired and falut, use
of no assistance to her and immediately over;
re-

impossible

anyhow : my
manager would be crazy if I did not
walk. Besides, I contracted to do one
street walk every two weeks in addition

me

come hither !" cried Morlan.
What was I
his dear, precious baby.
A number of young men had crossed
?
to
tell
Oh,
; about the
yes
you
going
Canal Street, and were passing up St.
That
man who fell from the tight rope.
Charles Street toward Common, others
One end of the rope was
was terrible!
continuing their way along Canal to
passed over the roof of a home, and carBaronne. A handsome, small delicate
ried down the side, and made fast to a
He
student emerged from the crowd.
wooden block underneath.
had hands as small and white as a wo"It so happened that the block had
man's, long, black hair, a pale, thoughtrotted oif next the ground, and there
ful face, and large, calm, expressive
Well,
was no weight upon it whatever.
I was introduced to him, and he
eyes.
to the block,
the
tied
rope
they
anyhow,
grasped my hand warmly and firmly.
and the professor was half way across
44
Have you anything to do to-night,
the street when he began to give an exGolson ?" asked Morlan.
hibition of jumping.
Suddenly we saw
"Anything to do ? Oh, yes, some in- that the
The
was giving way.
rope
fernal thesis, I believe ; but hang the thefrom
block
the
had
up
pulled
jerking
sis—and, by George ! the dissection, too.
under the house, and was dragging it up
?"
Where are you going
The professor turned quite
the side.
44
To the French Theatre."
He came
and waited.
stood
and
pale,
44
What, the absinthe and the headdown slowly with the rope. It seemed
ache ? Come with me to the College.
as if it never would stop slipping over
My little girl will do the tight rope from the roof like a
long, ugly snake. It
the roof, and I'll introduce you," urged
soon became alack, and it was of course

Golson,

he

"I think you had better wait."
"Now don't get naughty. I must go.

ing pole

"Nonsense, little Zoe !"

ward around the

Bah Γ

If Oolson is in the crowd, we'll apapreciate him. Aha ! There he is now.

j

Il

for you below," she
afraid, but I am strong now.

his head while he rode

44

Port'and Dai'y Adv* 'l-e*\
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fatuities next term would do well to en-

of the leading topics

one

good basinets

utd the value of real

the

The Congregational circle met with Mrs
M. S. Dresser last Wednesday evening.
An interesting Lyceum was held at th«

Kailroad is
discussed .iust

□ amber

had given a râla able
work on Greek and Roman Antiquities to

The school meets

and other things accordingly.
Business is lively at the Steam Mill.

of-

stores have donc a

ognize the raise of this business to the
Tillage, and should be more ready now
A late lesae of the Dkmockat stated that than we were ten years ago to see that It

formed if a sufficiently large
be foond to parsne them.

11 cts., tea, 35 cts., coffee, IT eta. per lb.

PAGES.

SIX

day.

talked of

started at last.

Decitiont.

Newspaper

Government,Analysis, Rhetoric, and ooe
of the sciences.
Other classée may be
il

Axdovek. Feb. 3.—A severe enow storm
visited us Wednesday followed by the us-

FEBLARY 6. lt«<.

MAINE,

Classes will be formed la Civ-

attendace.

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

another entertainment

given by those interested In repairthe Academy. The audience was not

original dlapiay made by any
To attempt a description of

gage places at once as .hey will
have some difficulty In rinding

now.

twelve post offleee by the
I na:ne of Andover in the United States, but
>
the only South Andover Γ. O is In ΟχThere

are

cattle and sh«*«*p were sold an<l driven off,
and there is no old hay, and the new crop
less than au average. The fa'l feed was

the whole country, on the question of
The manufacturers of whiskey
are taxed by the Internal Revenue departto

Revenue

very shoru Cattle came to the barn early,
an·! iu poor condition and very hungry.
We have an ample surplus market for all

every gallon of whiskey manufactured ; but a» much of the product should
not be put on the market until several
alyears after it is made, the government
lows the owners to give bond for the tax.
the raw whiskey in bonded-warement on

one

was

of prosperity.

The

lodge partook

of their fifteenth annual picnic supper on
the beautiful evening of the 30th at their

I

After invited guesls and members
had enjoyed a physical feast, V. P. De-

hall.

Scholars in Miss Ripley'a school that
have not been absent or tardy for the

month

January: Frank Dunn, Fred
Thayer, Lonvle Swett,
Crockett, Mabel Crockett, Mary

of

Wright,

Jarvls

l'rentiss
Coster called the meeting to order.
He Perkins, Llla Doe, Laura Dunn, Mildred
kinds of farm produce at remunerative
Chairman, Willis, Winnie Willis, Rosle Swett, Linda
I appointed Ο. II. llersey, esq
prices: Oats, 55c. ; corn, '.«Oc. ; potatoes, who after appropriate remarks called the B. Kawsou.
75c. : beans, 8> per bushel. Men get from !
place
programme.
"Only Waiting" by the
The dance which was announced for
houses. and at the expiration of thre* 8-0 to 8. K. and some of the best teamsters choir. Miss DeCoster at the organ; Decla- next
Wednesday evening, will be indefinis removed,
per month.
mations by H. Piper and Ε. B. Forbee: itely postponed.
years, or when the whiskey
Mrs. Nancy Chandler, wife of the late j Select reading
For a number of
the tax becomes due.
by Mrs. Wm. L. Morrill,
Hon. Geo. I). Bisbce,United States Marhas Moses Chandler, had a paralytic shock last
years, a large quantity of whiskey
History of the lodge by Wm. Bicknel!, shall of Maine was in towu Saturday. We
been made above the demands of the mar- June, anil has been helpless since. Mrs. ! Reading of the 291st number .of the Pearl are sorry to see that his old army wound
and her rtket, and it now remains in bond. The C. is a lady advanced In years
by Mi** L. Warren ; Remarks for the Good is again troubling him.
Mr. Nathaniel Swan,
owners state this fact, and ask for two c >\ery is doubtful.
of the Order, by L Hodgdon. V. P., and
to pay the tax- one of our oldest citizens, has been in very S. DeCoster, 'Γ.
Roxbcky, Jan. 81.—C. H. Phllbrlck has
years more time in which
Bridgham, Ο. H. Hcrsey
from feeble Ik ai th for a few weeks past, au d lu*
time
Seen
the
bonded
hanling poplar for the pnlp mill at
Warrea
increasing
and
M.
L.
A.
F.
virtually
wife,
I and wlte,
Canton ; be has put in about ICO cords at
During th· ne\t year, friends opine his slay ou earth is short.
three years to Ave.
Sampson and wife, C. Day, Mrs. G. W.
Considerable sickness prevails In this Shaw, R. Pratt. O. Warren. Wm. Bicknell. the "Walker Place," on Swift River with
3fty millions of dollars in tax··?· will bewhich
bond,
in
He has hurt his leg so
now
one yekc of oxen.
on
HaKTKOKD.
dne
come
vicinity.
whiskey

j

the owners claim will npt He called for in
several years It will be readily seen thai

Urge

if this

till the

ury

kepi out of the Treaswhiskey i» w.ihdrawu or for

sum

is

an imyears, the owners will reap
intere.-t
of
item
in
the
advantage

two

mense

alone. But that is not the only res>or.
why Mr. Haïe an.J other* οκ:·η·τ to th» '"•ill.
The manufacturerers have continued to
make more whi-k»*y than the trade

calls

\

The long spell of cold weather has made
au unusually large quantity of splendid ice
and

secured

ice-men have

the

a

large

amount, and it is from 15 to 20 inches in
thickness.

Henry Goddard has recently made extensive repairs in his saw-mill at South
Bethel and has put in a new shingle machine. which Is needed very much In this

vicinity.

Temperance valuable horse near the
met at the vestry, Jan. 28, at
bridge in Andover.
The enforcement of the law bank and broke a
leg.

Fkyeburg,
association

I
1

1-2 l*.

M.

he is unable to work.

Feb. 2 —The

having been suggested as a suitable topic,
remarks on that subject were made by F.
V. Bradley. E. C. KarriutJton. I)r. Mason,
Mr. Stone and others, followed by a reading by Miss Lucie Towle.
The Misses Gllnes who have been absent

for three weeks visiting friends In Wolffor. from year to year, evidently expecting j
Hon. W \\ Thomas of Portland, delivboro. Ν. H., are at home again.
Voogreee to f xurD'i tne v.neoi ρ»τπκηι· Md his lectori, " Kambles lu Norway,"
Mrs. John C. Gerry has returned from a
Agaiu they hope to bave the tax reduced, last Monday evening, Jan. i*i»th. The lecvisit at LewLstou, her former home.
if uot finally abolished, when tht-y can ture *»< very interesting and thoroughly
The West Fryeburg Circle ^met with
withdraw their goods under the r·. luced appreciated by a good audieuce.
Mr.
Mrs Thomas Roberts on Thursday Feb•iriff or free from tax altogether. If »
our late
/ast sum

p.led up in
largely affect t!"J

of mon··* could be

bonded whisk* }·.

to

so as

banking corporations which loan

on

>n 1-

ed goods. and thus disturb bus:ne.-s generally, it would prove a great lever ·■
the tax off of whiskey, and the».·

turning

speculators

would make

r.

a

h

thiug

out

of the change. Sufllcien: Influence w.is
brought to bear η the Senate to carry the
extension bill ; but in the House it meets

opposition

The

"

probably

def-.at it.

ha·» always been a
element in political and busi-

Whiskey King

dangerous
ness

which will

circles.

It is said that no nan can

dibble with the staff aud rcraaiu uncouWe cannot be too careful in

laminated.

resisting the demands of th.* combination,
mat'-er how simple they may seem.

no

point—free whiskey.
good thing for the country
exposing the de»igns of the whiskey

They all

aim to one

Mr. Hale did a

In

interests.

Thomas, near the close of

war,

vacation tour to that country,
and «pent several months In extensive
traveling. In his address he pave a runwent

on a

ning sketch of his observations while

said what constitutes south

11c

there.

1 west parts of Norway is one continuous tract of rocky highlands, with steep
an

declivities dipping into the sea au 1 only
here ai· I there broken by narrow strips of
arable land.

peculiar physic·!

The

char·

of Norway necessarily gives rise to
gre.it varieties of climate in different parts

a? ter

of tue couutry Tue influence of the sea
and the Gulf Stream greatly mcFlify the se-

verity of the climatc in different parts of

the country, especially on the west oast.
The protracted winter of the north regions follows airnost suddenly on the disappearance of the sun. when the absence of
solar l.g'at is compensated for by the tre-

iuent appearance of the aurora borealis
which shines with sufficient intensity to

of ordinary occupaDoing the pa>t week there has been allow the prosecution

another review of the Barron case at DexThe testimony shows that Mr. Bar-

ter.

The

tions.

speaker

said it

one-fortieth of the area of

was

estimated

Norway

with its

elevations exceeding L\00# feet above the
ron "doctored" his books from time to
ievel of the sea, lies within the region of
time, in order to mak* them balance: but

that does not proTe him a defaulter and suicide. We have failed to Had evidence to
this theory of the detectives. However there is a lesson in the case for an
who bold money belonging to others. No

sustain

man

should occupy

a

Treasurer's

position

keep his books and
make them balance correctly. Those holding; money belonging to others shouil
who » not

qualified

to

mix the trust funds with their own
accounts. The only safe course Is to keep
all moaevs separately, and al: differeti*. acnever

counts on separate books or page:». Loosein these particulars lead to more de-

ness

suspicions
develop. It is

falcations and

than intentional

very easv to use
another's money, intending to replace it;
but wnen the time comes, restitution may

dishonesty

perpetual snow. Onlv birch and juniper
=
which is the boundagrow north of C"
Agriculture is successry of the pine.
fully prosecnt«-d in the arnts of Jarlsberg
and Lanrvik and iu the south generally.
F.»h are caught iu almost every stream
and lake

as

lie

coast,

well

spoke

as

in the fjords of the

of the administration of

being divided into 20 "arnts"
Norway
The circles are
or administrative circles.
as

subdivided into Go

fogdevier,

each

presid-

ruary

1.

r&rrington ana rarawy len on
Wednesday last for Portland. Miss Far·
h.

υ.

rington wdl attend Mr". Cm well's school.
Mrs. Evans, now living with her son
I)r. S. A. Evans of

Conway,

is

spend lug

a

by a

rural magistrate and containherreder districts which have

upper Black Brook
It went over the
School closet In

No. 7. Feb. a. Twenty-two degrees below
is tne lowest with us as yet, but the
1 remembers notning like this
1 i
ο
zero

wiuter for

'-steady

cold."

Rumford Centre Dra-

Rcmvorh —The

Gould's Academy opens its Spring Term.
Feb. 27, with the popular principal. Henry

W Johnson. A. B·

belong.

Much is

for the diffusion of

the aid of these means education is so diffused that it is rare to meet with Norwegians who cannot lead and write.
The next lecture will be delivered

by
Administrator's sale in estate of Lewis
W. E. Geuld. esq·, of Portland, February
W. Brown of Brownfleld.
Hastings *

Son are attorneys η this case.
Statement of Kezar Falls Woolen Mill.

Statement of Paris Hill M'f'g Co.
Worm Powders for horses

Kawson s

Warranted

a sure cure.

Petition to sell property in estate of R.
T. Allen of Milton, to Mann Bros.
Geo. Ρ
in their
A.
•

B.

Roweli & Co. of New York send
-Fit·" cured by Dr.

monthly list

John

Meeerole.

Farms à Homes"

by

Ch··.

St., Χ. Y. ;
A. BroWD.

Washington St., Boston: Seymour,
Hunt A Co." New York and Chicago BankF
Mancha. Clearers; •■Farms.'· by Jmont Va-; "Stuttering.* by Simpson &
N>w York: "Con~
-Ό3 K· I*1
Co
sumption." by Dr. T. A Slocum, lsl Pearl
«it New York, aud l·" page punpiet by
K) Sprnce St.. New I
tin Ρ Roweli « Co
306

19th.

C.

Bethel, Feb. 1

:

Academy Sou».—The

winter term closes next Thursday with a
public examination from nine to one

The exercises will consist of
o'clock.
class recitations, readings, declamations,
and a Longfellow exercise, the latter con-

by

ducted

Miss Parker.

The term

has

been one of the most prosperous winter
terms for years, and although the attenJ-

not quite as large as in the prefall, yet the interest of the pupils
η their work seemed unabated, and the
< riasses
have made thorough progress,
ince was

seeding

ihe nam >er of visitors argues well for the
nterest of the towns-people in the institu-

ion.
The

Spring

Tuesday,
for a large

term commences

'eb. 27, and the prospects are

meeting of

the

Republican

correspondent

the Academy began last Tuesday with 70
scholars, and many more are coming.

is very popular, and is likely
to bring the school up to bring the school
up to a high standard both in scholarship
Mr.

Mayo

aud in number.

Newky, Jan. 27.—The Ladies Sewing
at the Hall,

Circle held their aunual festival
Wed.

evening,

Jan. 24.

A large

The

and a

large gain has been made in the
The financial stand-

it bu.ldi up anil restores lost
health—in no other way can
lasting benefit be obtained

Dearbrn Are .Chicago, S'oy. j.
I KiH torn a great luiftnr fr.-»
ιιο·ιιΙι. heartburn, to4
a eery
in lit «ont bra. Surly
«t.ryshing 1 ate |i« me di.trett,
tri I couM eat but little. I Ka««
|::-<le*ery tSiigre<i)eiiiv»n<ie«i. ha»t
t .'.en ll>« pr. V. r.pli ·α* of a ><r,rcn
«teiar». Lut g n reîitf un:.I 1
f
1 fr<i
t. j* tr * n'« lro« Hittert.
A ot of the »M tr >uUe«, and in *
I ma getting π» Kk
t .» .τΐ4α.
1 a·
i:-on|rr, uxl feel fini raie
« ni!n»d engineer, an 1 IW* ma··
regularly. I can ru* lay
K-f
t » η * I» ia t>ra>a« of jraur W a '.u·
b. L. Mv.i.
fo imvIi.im
It

JV.own'j Iron Bitters
doc» not contain whiskey
or
alcohol, and will not
blacken the teeth, or cause
hcacf^cbc ami constipation.
It will cure dyspepsia, indi-

gestion, heartburn, sleep-

lessness, dizziness, nervou»
debility, weakness, &c.

to

the pleasant voice of the pretty St. Louis
lawyer, Miss I'bebe W. Cozzena ; she alMiss Susan B.
ways haa a full house.

National

T*«e o«i5y i;r*>w»'» Iron B.ttem mfci· by
ra'Jnâiallft.lWliiw*. C' -m*i

Γ··

Committee, held week-before-last, failed to
make any material change In the matter of Aathony opened the convention with a
representation, yet we think they made one very fine address setting forth their aims

move In the right direction in voting that
Congressional Districts should decide for

rr-

themselves whether they would elect their
delegates or permit the SUte conven-

Misa

and

Ind.,

Indlauapolla,

tions to elect for them. It Is certainly
hoped that they will so manage the affairs
of the Committee that the decision of the

Cozzens.

rado contest at the present time seems to
have been satisfactorily settled, so that the manifested, added materially to the
fears that were entertained
we

should be humiliated

misrepresented

braska.

of this convention were.

by many that
by seeing the I T. Dunn,
cess

io the Senate for the
We
next six years, will not be realized.
would be pleased to say as much for Ne-

Stat*

flght now
Michigan is

The bltterocss of the

on

purpose.
Good sleighing in Rumford and every
one is improving It who has any business
to

do.

me

nieara

aim

operated by the Maon boys te a serious blow to
a large pertion of oar town, as it furnish1 ne

loss

or

books, before

already quite

they

are

an amount

closed.

There Is

subscribed.

Mr.

of Indiana;

Helen M. Loder, of

Mrs.

Madame Clara

Ney-

Mark H. Dunnell had an eye on Mr. Wlndom's seat, and his friends koew It, at
least, a year ago. To this Mr. W. ob-

at

Virginia

NEURALGIA

TOOTHACHE

Poughkcepsie, Ν.

EARACHE

And the whole

Y. ;

nerve

L. Minor, Mrs. Caroline H.

The President feted him at

this section.

out at his

He will take a few acres of

quite wealthy,

He has grown
estimating him as op

among the millions. He built a fine house
here some three or fonr years ago and sold

beans this year if any desire to plant for
RrxroRD.
him.
It last year for the snug little snm of $30,·
and has during the past year bnilt
000,
No. Rumpord, Feb. 3.—The sociable at
himself a palatial residence into which he
Mr. Qeo. Silver's, last Thursday, was a
has bat recently moved. It is said that
A good number were
pleasant atUir.
20,000 photographs of this latter bouse
the
occasto
all
seemed
and
enjoy
present
have been strark off and clrcalated in that
ion.
State, which has worked to hia Injury very
The next sociable of the Universallst
Then the Presidential bee has
seriously.
Mr.
D.
O.
of
the
house
be
will
at
Society
his bonnet, and the 8enate came to
injured
Glines, Wednesday, Feb. 14.
be looked upon as a stepping stone to the
a
Hutchlns & Howard are

East Sumner, Feb. 3d.—The next ses-

White House, and his prospects in that
direction will be seriously damaged if h·
fails in this contest. His friends so view
It, and are work like beavers to secare hia
re-election, but they are on the road to

certain defeat in thla contest however well
may do in poshing his claims before
the National Convention next year.
Mr. Ferry has incurred the displeasure

sion of the Oxford District

Lodge

Γ· «Dur 1MM· la ao prevalent In thia oo«v- ■
«m
ç
_r· M r.nnnll in «αJ DO remedy ha·
Η
c
s
ο
'«tinata
Kowrrvr
the
oaoae,
«of*. Whatever
>■
I
eaee, thia nwd; will mnomi it.
THIS dutrimlaç eem
■
η 11 Β ft
ΓΙ··Οι plaint i· very t;l «o U
•
£ eoepUoated with conati patloa. Kidney Wen. ·
·:·*·Τ
Jth«u the VHlnid part·aad
all klnda of Pilea «ran when

*

Ε

<

<

at

eqaaltod the eelebrated Xldney-Wort

ΓΞΓ

tflf roe kan either of

thaee trcrohlae

ΐΜΪοΠϊΐυβΙ

J»SB«S

A
τη

BE8T THING KNOWN

"■

WASHING^BLEACHIM
Il NARO OR ten, NOT OR COLO WATER.

•▲YES LABOR. TIMK and «ΟΑΓ AMAIIXGLY, and (Itm omterul Mtliiaftloo.
Vo fatnilr, rich or poor abo-ild be without it.
Sold br all Groocra. BKW AKK.f tmitativOl

well deaigned to mUlead. 1'EAItLIXK i* tb·
ONLY SAFE labor «arirjf compound, and
•ktrar» bear* the above »rtnbo1, and name of
JAMKS PYLK. NEW YORK.

7 A. M.—

lunaay, M®, cloudy; Monday, 10 3,
:lear; Tuesday, 10ο, clear; Wednesday,

!4

°, cloudy ; Thursday,

lay, 0,

they

of of aome

KIDNEY-WORT

Monday: The English steamer Black
Watch sank In the British Channel, and 26
lives were lost
Dr. Atwood Crosby,
of Watervllle, one of the most prominent
physicians In the State, died.
Tuesday : Thirty-four lives were lost by
the borning of a steam mill at llavana,
Cuba.
"The most severe snow-storm
of the season" prevailed in the Northwest
Thursdsy : The reception to Gov. Roble
at Lewlston outshone all previous affiln*
of the kind.
The Minnesota Legislature
elected Hon. D. M. Sabin to succeed Winiora in the Senate.
January's réduction
of the public debt was $13 636,000.
Friday : Prof. Geo. W. Greene, the historian, and a grandson of Major Geueral
Nathaniel Greene of Revolutionary fame,
lied at East Greenwich, Κ. I.
There was
ι rumor that Bismarck had died ; he is
very
ι ilck, as Is also the Emperor WlUUun.
wuk

of

IFOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i
I CONSTIPATION. |

term.

last

family

cured b7

ALL RESPECTABLE DRUGGISTS
KEEP "PAIN KILLER."·

Governor Tabor to fill out Sec. Teller's

Txmpxratukx

are

SURE!

Legation on Friday night,
twenty-three Governments were

represented.

noxiuu·

tliaeaaes

,Jnar

the British

at which

and at once set himself about it to

factory last year
paid
some 10,000 for corn, fuel and libor, which a resident of Minnesota.
Is an Important item in the prosperity of
some
Webb

«rapper.

SCIATICA

guest of the British Minister. A grand
reception and dinner was given in honor

Hon.

has been very little In Minnesota since he
entered Congress now over twenty years
ago, and by many is looked upon as hardly

>.&

RELIEF!

suc-

Mrs. Amy

Boston ; Mrs. Jane McKinney, of Iowa ;
Lillle Devereuz Blake, of New York; Mrs.

grounds to fear, at prèseut, that a Democrat will be successful lo
either State. Messrs. Wlodom and Ferry

jected,

uiaik

Β&ΙΜΟβ

I of

that there are no

Impertinence.

If--

PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER

man, of New York; Dr. Caroline B. Winalow, of this city; Mrs. Caroline O. Rogers, of Detroit; Mrs. Harriet K. Shattuck,

In progress in MiooesoU and
to be much regretted, but we are satisfied

be crushed for their

auU

AG0NY1

have met In thia country. Among other*
who, by their presence and the interest

The Colo-

Sûtes with much loterest.

.I

ACHING NERVES CAUSE

Letters were received from Gov. Butler of

Massachusetts ; M try Clem mer, expressing
sympathy in the cause and regrets at not
Convention, when It meets, will receive being able to attend; also one from Mrs.
the commendation of the party.
Caroline A. Biggs, editress of the English
I have been watching the Senatorial con- Wvihm'i Rrrittc. Loudon, congratulating
tests that have been golog on In the aever- the women on the auccesa with which they

al

..

and purpose is a aingularly clear and concise manner. The grand upeeche* of the
occasion were by Mary Wright Se wall of

own

people here and in Michigan. The
ing of the Company Is better than ever, Good Templars will be held at East Sum- Critic of this city has ridiculed him mach
Let subordinate daring the past three years, and early last
and the new year opens with bright pros- ner on the 14th Inst
pects. This factory was established by lodges see that they are well represented year the Gazette opened apon him, followed
the people of Paris Hill as a village enter- and their delegates properly certificated. by the National Free Pre«—a paper pabprise, and thev have sustained it during The annual election of officers will occur llshed In the Interest of the soldiers—which
Preparations are being gare him a broadside ; and lastly, as If to
the many years it has been struggling at that time.
an entertainment at the ball at complete his destruction, the lately decapmade
for
circumstances.
adverse
While
against
the stockholders hare not been favored E. Sumner, to be held before long, when luted City Postmaster, Col. Alnger, joined
with heavy dividends, they have had tbe the popular drama entitled "Among the his working forces and hied himself to
satisfaction of seeing the Company's prop- Breakers" will be presented, with other In- Lansing to manipulate the Legislature.
erty accumulating year by year, until now, teresting exercises. An entertainment is He has my deepest sympathy for the latter
their stock is worth more than twice Its also to be given soon at the Baptist affliction, though I might have complacChurch.
original value. The village has grown Church.
ently looked on and seen him defeated, if
lome good Republican bad been elected to
considerably by the erection of houses for
A Correspondent write· that the mcceed him.
operatives, and now it is difficult to find
Several new houses Spring Term of Bridgton Academy at No.
Senator Hoar's re-election took many by
rent in the village.
could doubtless be leased at once, if they Bridgton opened with one hundred and lorprlse. The report at first was that It
:leven pupils, while there are thirty or uul been accomplished by forgery, and it
were erected. From twenty to forty thousThis promisee to be ι ■ecelved mach credence, as the National
nore yet to come.
and dollars have been paid out each year
for labor and lumber to those in the ira- ι he largest, and most successful of Mr.
Republican, usually rery careftil In It·
mediate vicinity, and a market has been ] iioody's terms, and the school has grown ι itatementa, gar· it circulation; bat on a
made for much country produce.
Oar ι teadily under his management
ι fcrther investigation it was foond to be
value of the stock.

strengthening. Commencing at the foundation

Miller and Mrs. Caroline Κ igers, of Troy,
presented "Uncle Tom's CabΝ. Y. ; Dr. Clement Lozier, of Ν. Y. City ;
Monday and Wednesday evenings
Jan. 15th, and 17th, to good houses. They have both
enjoyed the respect aod confi- and Mrs. Belva A. Lock wood, who has attook over 8100 00 both evenings which dence of the
Republicans of the country to I tained much dlatlnctlon at the bar of thla
goes to furnish the Masons' Hall at Rum- a large extent, but both had come to look District, and many othera.
The present attraction, la the presence
ford Centre. Other plays are promised in
upon any one aspiring to be United Senafuture the proceeds to go for the same tor from their States as an enemy, and to of the Marquis of Lome in the city, as the
matic Club

to,"

articles, and realized above expenses $30.
proceeds go to the sapport of preachbeing done In Norway
at Newry Tuesand extending education to the ing. (Quarterly meeting
knowledge
be impossible.
Feb. C, instead of Feb. 5.
landing large
inhabitant* of the most inaccessible dis- day evening,
Rev. C. F. Allen is to be present.
Tmkkk was an interesting hearing on tricts
quantity of poplar at the river.
by means of Itinerant teachcss, a
a. H. w.
the capital punishment question before the certain number of whom,
Quite a number of our young people are
corresponding
the singing school, taught by
week.
No
relast
attending
Committee,
Legislative
to the number of farmers in each parish,
Pahis.—Paris Hill M'f'g Ce. has closed Mr. Chamberlain at the "Point"
port has yet beeu made to the House.
to
the
oiBce
of
■choolmasare nominated
np Its accounts for 1882, and at the stockThere was a pleasant social gatherelng
ter.
These teachers proceed from house holders' meeting, last Wednesday, the
New àpvkrtiskmexts.—Α. M Gerry,
at Mrs. Rlcbardsons, Wednesday, p. m.
to house, being supplied with a school- Directors made a
very encouraging report. and
Druggist. So. Fans, has a large liue of
evening of this week.
room and fed by each householder, and by
*
The business has been very prosperous,
Valentine cards.
lic ottices of trust must

The

respectfuilj

and their audlencea listen

days
defeat Mr. Dunnell In the Congressional the White House on Saturday evening, at
Thursday ere., Feb. 1st. there was a
Convention last anmmer, sending his min- what la said to be the grandest affair that
spelling match at the vestry, arranged by ed a market for a large quantity of poplar
ions from this city to Miooeapolls to se*< has ever occurred at the Presidential ManF. W. l'owers, Miss Kate Ingalls and Miss
It is
and birch timber at good prices.
that his defeat lo that matter was made sion, and he was royally entertained by
Kick«.r. The words werç taken from the rumored that
they will rebuild, and they sure, and they succeeded as finely as their Gen. Sherman on Sunday night. Theae
Miss
newspapers of Un current week.
should be encouraged to do so, both by master could dealre.
Mr. Dunnell, with Sunday night carousals are an Innovation
Vdelia Walker and J. S. Barrows, were
money subscribed, and good words from others, combined to compis* Wlndom'a of this winter.
the captains; although comparatively few
all. who are accommodated by the mill. defeat, and so entered a
Tomorrow night, toe temperance people
pool for that pur·
joined in the spelling, all seemed to enjoy
are to have a grand rally at Wesley ChapMilton Plantation have voted to hare
in
his
New
York
Windom,
speech,
pose.
it. Mr. Powers gave out the words and
an Inspection of Its affiirs since 18C1, and
while a member of Garfield's Cabinet, ig- el, when Mr·. J. Ellen Foster of Iowa,
Misses Kicker and Ingalls armed with hive chosen Alden
Chase, esq., and Waldo nored all
party claims so far as he was who led the ladle· of that State in conWebster's aud Worcester's unabridged,
PettengiU together with the present As. concerned, asserting that as Secretary of ducting the prohibition election campaign
acted as referees.
lut nommer, will be present to address the
sessors a* a committee of investigation,
the Treasury he would not consider party
Mr. John Frye. an old resident of this
meeting. Lucky ones will be early on the
to report at the next March meeting of the claims In matters of
Mr.
appointments.
ground. The general verdict Is, that she
town, died Wednesday eve., at the house Plantation.
Duunell, and others, have tested hie doc- is the floest lady orator of the land today ;
of his nephew. Mr. Abiel Smith. Mr. Frye
II. F. Webb, our corn packer has open- trine in this case and refused to go into *nd the cause trill receive an Impetus that
was a grand>on of Judge Simon Frye one
ed his books for the coming season. lie caucus, as it was quite evident that Win· we trust will add much to the Interest at
of the early settlers of the town.
ϋχνοκυ.
present felt.
wishes to engage for 150 acres and pays dom had a
majority of the eighty-one ReA half mile track has just been scraped
The
3 1-4 cents per can of 2S ounces.
publican members of the Legislature and
NEWS OF THE WEEK.
on Lovewell's ponl by Messrs. Ingalls, Abprospect Is that there will be more planted the result proved that he had fifty votes,
bott and others owning fast hroses here,
in this vicinity at that figure than he can but not the
required sixty-seven. The reSaturday: The Colorado Legislature
who intend to have a little sport.
Lso.
pack so it behooves all who wish to plant sult will not be likely to divide the party elected lion. Thomas M Bowen United
that their names are on the after the conteat is over, as Mr. Windom Sûtes Senator for six years, and Lient.
writes that to see to it,
Hebron.—A
with her friends in this town.

few

gathering, a very pleasant t!m<?, a good Oyster
ing in all
and Pastry Sapper, and plenty of It, and
similarly their own judicial or otlicial
it was pronounced iirst class. The circle
heads. Tne Lutheran is the predominant
of most of their manufactured
Church, to which all persons holding pub- disposed

ei over

Jan. 17, he lost a

carefully

purifying

system, healing,

and

present, and very little scoldlag is done.
Ladles who adorn roclety now assemble,

disgusted with the weather that we
avoided giving blm the information, " that we. too, were from the Old
Pine Tree State.'"

ao

and

By thorough and rapid
assimilation wtth the blood,
it reaches every part of the

probably ing
!
positions as large as it should have been. Onr peoor- me Γ
Well, he la excnaable, I euppoae,
An ap- ple can well afford to devote a few dimes in to be realized. The Commissioners
after the term has commenced.
their skill on the prize pazzle.
Avenue cleared of all j aa he baa a controlling desire to succeed
dered
Pennsylvania
when
an
this
addressed
to
to
the
cause,
particularly
equivplication
Principal miy
it la thought that be conHox. Ecgsx* Hale ha·» oar thinks for
alent Is given In an evening's entertain- vehicles not taking part in the festivities, Ben Butler, and
assist them in the matter.
ι ford County, Me.
would
We
p»fer
documents.
two valuable public
from the Westgate of the Capitol grounds cluded that waa the card which
a
find
will
ment.
the
committee
the
We
trust
3d.—The
ladies
connccted
with
Feb.
I.
Κ.
M ss Lula L. Abbott and Miss
It
over to the win, aeemlng to forget for the moment
and
turned
to
the
to a report of the controversy over the
Treasury,
drama
future.
The
the
better patronage in
an entertalnmeut
Bailey, who are attending the Normal M. E. Society will hold
Whiskey B.ll. and Gen. Logan'* speech od ! School at Farmlugton are home for the in way of a Mum Festival at the Water- "Sunshine Through the Clouds." and the committee of arrangements for two hours that Senator Hoar la a civil aervlce reMr.
who coold pro- former and could not stoop from bis lofty
the Kitz-John Porter Relief BUI.
K.
winter vacation.
spout Mountain House on Thursday even- farce "The Two T. J"s." were presented and a half, and everybody
We
Hale took a prominent part in the Whis- I
cure a horse and sleigh or an apology fur perch to help a friend politically.
ing February 13th. An Antiquarian and in an excellant manner. Mr. S. R. Carter,
Bctuel, Jan. 25 th.—Wells and springs Pastry supper will be served from 7 to 9 who is an expert In such matters, trained one, went In to enjoy himself or herself hope he may ancceed, aa a man who ia
key debate, and offered several amendhe did, should not
ments. calculated to protect the people's are almost dry. yet there has been no very
the actors, and the whole entertainment with a perfect abandonment. Some of the willing to pay the price
c.
Tickets 25cta.
p. M.
mortification of doing
inconvenieuce on that account.
rights: but unfortunately, the opposition great
showed the excellence of his management. turnouts were the most grotesque Imagin- be subjected to the
Bkyaxt's Pond.—The Ladles' Aid Sociof a It for naught.
wa» too strong f:>r him. and they were de- ! There are thirty inches of snow in the
The village is to be congratuled ou the able; the "Ancients and Horribles
The excitement of last week waa the anfeated by the Senate. We note one pleas- woods, and for over six weeks we have ety of Bryant's Pond and vicinity will hold fact that the new Clerk of Courts, Mr. A. Fourth of July morning on Bethel Hill
a Levee at the Town Hall, on Tuesday evea
a? i !
lumbermen.
Hale
for
of
time
Senator
weather
close
the
At
the
want
nowhere."
convention of the woman suffragists.
between
Only
nual
ing passage
splendid
S. Austin, Is a floe amateur actor, and that
Senator Shermau. in which the latter un- few days has the suow melted to make nine, Feb'y Gth. All arc cordially invited
he Is ready to help along village enterprise allotted It was unanimously voted that a The many women of talent who attend
Postponed ou account of the death of Rev. by taking part In these entertainments. good time had been fally enjoyed.
dertook to --set dowu" on Mr. Hale, lie- it uncomfortable for one's feet and legs.
these convocations makes them very atΡ κ κ Οκυκκ.
It hn> bten steady cold, just snow enough Hansom Dunham.
Two weeks ago, one of the Raymond tractive, and their meetings have come to
cause he was a sen- mau m the Senate,
There was also a pretty little duet from
and lo fact are looked
and custom made it the duty of new mem- for loaded teams to pass through the woods
Ban Bvcuuuti Jan. SI.—The Crysta; Patience, between the plays, by Miss New England Excursions visited this city. be well attended,
The
Mr anywhere, and every man and team In this
came mostly from Massachusetts aod forward to with food antlclpationa.
bers to keep is the back-ground.
Miis
They
and
Doble
chose
of
this
Wave Good Templars
Maggie Stanley.
Sophia
place
to
Hale neatly turned the point o· his cnti- vicinity finis employment. If the winter for the sixty-flrst quarter, on the 25th, the The young ladies were dressed in very ap- New Hampshire, aod at a time when it objectionable features that were wont
cizer. and showed a remarkable aptness In coutinues favorable there will l>c the larg- following officers: 1). Tuttle, W. C. T.; propriate costume, while modern .esthetic was cold sod icy ; one could hardly get characterize these meetings have entirely
aloog for the sleet and ice on the foot- disappeared. Formerly, one would hear
discovering the weak points of Mr Sher- est cut of lum'jer for years, ilay is scarce Miss A K. Forbes, W. V. Τ. ; Ο. H. ller- emblems adorned the sUge.
There were one hundred and sev- bnt little, save some shrews who bad gathman's poeitiou. The question under de- and farmers who have it for sale ask 815 sey, W. S. ; H. Piper, W. F. S. ; R. Pratt,
The committee on Academy repairs are ways.
bate at this time, was not ont which par- per ton. There is mnch complaint that W. Τ ; Mrs. O. Warren. W. C. ; F. Warenty-live ladles and gentlemen In the party, ered to acold the world generally and to
Mrs.
A.
at
O.
to
meet
Thayer's,
requested
a vul «mount of
ticularly interests Maine, as a prohibition hay do<-s uot spend well. It was thought rtu, W. M. ; O. Warren aud V. P. I)eCos- ou Tuesday evening, Feb. 6, at half pant a few of whom were from Maioe. We met onload tbeaieelve· of
la not the rule at
one gentleman from Lisbon, Me. ; he was
ilard
νi.4age*
spleen,
but is one of great importance in the fall, hay would bo plenty. Many ter, W. Guards.
State
The sixtieth quarter seven. Λ full attendance Is requested.
fer in "Oar Puzzle Corner" this week. We
hope that many of oar readers will try

and

does just what is claimed for
it—no more and no less.

but when the
gave the if"" aaaorance;
master got through, he related his experithe affair would be futile, aa it waa one of ence with him to a comrade, adding,
those occasions that must be participated ··ΟοΙΙψ, if he'd $aid gtue, he'd α fotched
for the flneat

competitor.

chemical

principles,

clear ;

13

Saturday, i,

', clear ; Frl-

snow.

A Forged Chick.—Last week, Mr. W.

'. Maxim of the firm of 8. F. Maxim ft

Co.,

from Boston to Portland on the Boat,
île became engaged in conversation with

same

FINE

PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

J. K.

CHASE, Artist,

fine appearing young fellow who claimed
be a runner. In some way, the runner
' tot possession of a blank check on the
Norway National Bank, which Maxim car1 ted with him.
After reaching Portland, ί ϊβτβη lit Premiuma for
8upericr Work.
1 he fellow filled up the check for sixty-five
( lollars, and purchased a pair of boot· and
( ivershoes of Irving J. Brown of Portland
j to wkat Way a fr»T(l«at Evil may bm
y rith It, receiving the balance In cash. The
Ikara *f lu Γ·war to Bum.
Malaria la a broad nana for maay dlaeaaea—
c heck went to Norway, through the Casco
01 or1(taattac in blood poiioaiof.
B> loea
1 rational Bank of Portland, and Mr. 8mlth,
*
htar.the typbaa aad typhoid fmri aad Mil·
( Jashler of the Norway Bank immediately
ad fcrar ara proaiaeot mamber* at tb« Um ly.
' renounced it a forgery.
Nothing ha· ialaHa * lei al'ka the belldera the plumber·
ad tha |>b> ale.laaa.
Deepalriag of ordi· ary
1 Ince been heard from the fin· young man,
roata—t. rt>» 'attar atout
ι

ο

OXFORD, MAINE.

NEUTRALIZED.

rho was a runner.

Tn new Railroad to Bridgton Is com| peted, and the Nnea bow publishes it·
I ime table. This road will greatly benefit

t lie western

part of Oxford County m well
portions of Cumberland. Two train·
■ re run each way. dxlly.

ι«

urwi HICNSON'S C A Pi IN Β
ta ta· greatea ιηΜ malaxai
Oaaa ρ aatera act apoa tha

■«•■•moaalv recoePOBOUS fLASTHI
ap-eita illn aw.
liter, »pi«oa, howeU

tad «Maty*.
Worn oror the radon of tha ll»er. aad apon the
>aak arar the ktdaeya, «bey ward off malar!, Me
m amor. No other piaatera do ihl«.
Wbea you parehaae, aeilafy yoaraMf that t*M
rord CAPCINB to cot la the eoatie of tha plater.

•whary * Johiaoa. ChmUU, Mew Tor*,
ι Hfbatf awarda at Iniarautloaal
Bipoaliloaat

»
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HORACE COLE,
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Cents per

at 5

REMNANTS,

In Great
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Best Brown Sheeting
REMNANTS,

STORE, sledge

iclve·
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South Paris.

During niy r<tnfln1loii with the state Reforui
»»«···«··*· IMH *·
Hchwil, H t trWiwf, la
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Mail will receive
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Order*
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Clothing

A'oncay, Λlaine.
S
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HAPPY BABY

SOOTHING SYRUP
Used

160.137 Bottles
bv th· taothm Of tivr lVt«d Vile· duriaf lb·
laJt »!T nvnihi.
Τ hi "lUppr Hebe"u th« only £»thlac
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b.'h
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STQWELl'S CLOTH;ίίG ROOMS
fcouth Paris, Maine.
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Ready
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Ever
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«ill

&c

«.onii'T.
B"U*bt lor
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,
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Ρι<·»« full if >··»
w in ··'·»
·η
e« I·> 'b~
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NOYES DRUG STORE,
MR.
SORWAT.
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Wall Pockets, Towel Racks, Ac.
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STANDS,

MUSIC

CAPS,

Pricrn th-H tte/y Cuèup'tttinn.

MA«'»MC

Ebony

Clothing B30K AND CLOCK SHELVES,

Furnishings,

-ao»n ι· Ox
iii'l

Black Walnut &

BRACKETS, TABLES,
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Cverccats and Ulsters,
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3
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alvfty·

REGISTERED

S. L.

In

Drugs,

rh*rr· of

Noyés' Drtuj Store,
Dr.MACALASTERS
gent

brought two "Colt's"' to
lemon-shaped head not ten
Wicked Jim

surveyed

wink, and after

a

"Soon

I

as

That'll dew, James,"

-v

as

the

feet away.
the aituation

lapse

remarked

observed

of

the

college.

a

Wicked Jim
as

betrayed

particular

no

he uent about his work
at the end of an

pack-

hour, when

upon the Campus
Martius. with all his traps made fast to

he rode his mule out

no one

suspected

could have

raging in his heart.
gathered to see him off.

A

spit
a

upon your town of Hunko. I can
better one of sand and greasel !
fit town fur

a

aristocrat like

an

APOTHECARY.

CROCKETT,

Registered Apothecary,

NOKWAV, MAINE.

IIathawai's Nkw Buck

For
the Mines,
M iirnii'iii,·»

nv», «t

-

ïafî.K?ft

ioc\»»i-,eot ·,·Ι·ο fo Kotanieu
mrl. Tor M r hy
w« rv»v
m
ι».··· r illVs

5R,··* end TS cen'·

tj»vov

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS, 4c., at
CROCKETT'S DRUG STORE,
NORWAY. MAINE.

T. HILL

Mi.vsniurt

CA-PILL-A-RIS.
£i;p'icatiaa fbr the Hair asl Scalp.

the crowd

the outskirts of

began

but the Wicked Jim took
as

he continued

no

:

"The lion can't partner with the jackal ! The eagle can't mate with the buz-

Slinks, sluggers,

zard !

tiles, I go !"
Here the

shooting

and rep-

curs

increased one-half,

and. one of the bullets passed through
the Wicked's hat as he raised it and continued.
will return, and when I do
In less
look out for oceans of gore !
than a year I'll dump your town into the
"But I

river and hold the site fur

yard ! Whoop

!

private graveYip—jri ! whoop !"
a

The Wicked held two shooters

crowd
wan

as

he

galloped off,

on

the

and the result

two men killed and three wounded.

A hundred bullets whizzed around

blood in his eye.
"How's this 'ere

Jim,

queried

the Wicked

the band reached the brow of the

as

hill and looked upon the town.
Oaa lamps were now burning in every

direction !

procession

The

moved down to the

spot where the Red Eye saloon had stood
a year before, and again the Wicked Jim
uttered

a

growl

of

The saloon had
stood

surprise.
disappeared,
solid

and

respectfully

is

adoption

submitted for the

reseived

:

If

"obtains currency,"

statement

a

How would you draw a check
the
"treasury of knowledge," and
upon
ivut it be stamped ?
2.

would

How

3.

"stamp of

foot ?"

a

cancel

you

When is the "bond of

4.

the

matrimony"

redeemable, and give the form of the

When

what

language

in

brick

bonds

Give

me

torpedo

North Sea whale.
What is

3.

tial

struck the

they

are

court-mar-

a

(marshal).

Are guns, swords and ammunition the only "Articles of War ?"
4.

In

place

a

of "The Can Can Dive"

fine opera house, and
was a great hotel.
Like

who walk

across

was

the

&

street

the steep roof
of a house the procession moved down to
This was the spot
the public square.
men

on

from which the Wicked Jim had taken
his

departure

a

year ago.

No !

It can't

blocks of stores, a street
car line, a market-house, another hotel,
a
a railroad ticket office,
police station,
be !

and
a

Here

a

are

public

museum

!

The Wicked Jim rubbed his eye· like
man who ha· slept too
loaf, and he

looked this way and that im dumb
ment.
By and by he said :

amaze-

"Boys, let's gin one old-fashioned yell,
and break th» mirage."
They yelled in chorus.
The echo had not yet died away when
■MB

wearing

uniforms and silver stars

What is the average rate of taxation therein ?
Γ AT ENT OFFICE.

the necessary specifications for the patenting of "a fact ?"
1.

What

2.

If

the United States, state the disbetween each man, and locate their

tance

several positions upon
At· KICV LTV Κ A L

a

map.

quantity

Martha's

"a fact" is

in

1882

patent

given by
rights of

everybody

the governthe patentee

fringe around a lady's dress
infringement under the patent laws ?

3.

Is the

4.

If

an

ine

bootblack is called to

a

patents

can

he be said

to

be

a

examiner ?

exam-

patent

PENSION DEFAUT it ENT.

Describe how the eyes of old Penn
shone pension; when he made his treaty
1.

with the Indians.
If

2.

a

disabled soldier is entitled to

eight dollars per month, how much is a
I
graaa-widow, who has been divorced
from three husbands, entitled to as a
*
marriage portion on her fourth wedding

the Mexican war, should

viving soldiers of
greater

a

legal

the

or

for the

reason

granted

less amount be

heirs of

Esquimaux

to

Joe ?

on

larger fruit,

Which is the

3.

the toe

THE STRONG MAN OF WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

WHICH

BBOl'OHT

HIM

NOTOBIETY.

I Letter to the Troy Ttuie* J

In the Troy Timet recently appeared
an article giving a short history of the

?

pearance of the plant
5. Can beer be made from the
of

a

kangaroo

? and if

and

so

"pot-pie

a

If it takes three

7.

dig up

a

to mow

a

?"
an

men

hour to

tree, how long will it take them
an acre of gtass ?
STATF. ΠΚΙΆΒΤΜΕΝ'Γ

To which office should

1.

for

apply
ty ?'

passport

a

What

2.

tional

are

questions

the

the United States and
Cannibal Islands ?
3.

Is

court

a

conversation
if so,

can

filed?

as a

a
person
"best socie-

to the

now

principal internapewling between
the King of the

physician

New York,
feat of

bops

What U the difference between

"pot-plant"

the

as

strongest

with the

living,

Joseph

strength

in

exception

of northern

man

Call.

man

The greatest

claimed for Mcllrt.th

was

the lifting of an iron shaft which weighdescribe the ed 1,700 pounds, and it is also -stated
that he lifted it by grasping it wit! his

orccess.

C.

represented

America while

If so, describe the ap-

State doc-u-ment, and

it be, and where is it

usually

that has lived in ancient and modtimes, excepting, of course, the Bib-

em

lical

Sampson.

His
bis

name

is

occupation

or wa&
was

Stearn

of

a

that of

a

;

very

7.
How many carats fine is the Golden Gate, and who opens and closes it ?
LIUUTHOl'SE BOA.BD.

1.

inating

Give the relative expense of illuma

lighthouse by electricity

and

was

afterward heard

known it

weighed

to say that

so near

night

pound*

At another time he lifted

?

had he

he would have

a

and

cannon

lighthouse· placed "shoals that weighed 1,400 pounds and shoulIf so, give the ave rage dered it. At Comstock's Landing, on
of herring" ?
the Champlain Canal, near Whitehall,
depth.
3.
Is the glass diamond in the ·' hirt- one day while waiting for a load of Merbosom of a hotel clerk a "flash ligl it" ? chandise, he lifted a barrel of white lead
4.
Is the red qom of a drunken man with ease. The writer of this article
a "revolving light" ?
was an eye-witness to this feat, besidei
2.

Are

He

up behind him and
threw Carpenter down.

came

trip

himself up and said nothing
He walked to the house, and

gathered

about it.

after dinner, when returning to the field
with his men, they came along to the

gave him the fall.
turned upon the man, and

place

where the

man

He suddenly
grasping him by

the shoulder and the

seat

of his trousers, lifted him and hurled

him

high

a

on

in the air above him bnd over
rail fence, by the side of which
happend to be walking. The man

they
came

down in the meadow

from the fence,
Mr.

considerably

badly hurt.
Carpenter was

but not

rod

a

shaken up

gigantic

not a

man

about six feet tall, and

in si/.e.

He

appeared

much less than that

was

or more

owing

to

his massive build. There was no superfluous flesh upon him, but the muscles
of his arms, shoulders and neck seemed
to be

piled

upon him,

ance.

This gave him
In a crowd

would

not be

size.

likely

so

of the strongest
His strength would

was

Old Testament.

formal

a

allowed

an

ac-

translating the

They speak

translation of the Bible

as a

of

the

great work

wisely done ; and of the want of uniformity in style which would be sure to mark
translation which

a

him out for

pick

men

that

lived.

ever

Portlaml Advertiser.

A

THREE-LEGGED STOOL.
PLAUTED's

Mr.

t.ditor

—1

cui

me

aoove

irom

your paper of January fi, in which you
"
Straws." I am
print it as one of the
ho very stupid, ignorant and dull that I
do not know what

represented by

"

school of

these three

politics"

is

men.

learned man, of a philosophical mind, who held that the world
is governed too much, was opposed to the
Jefferson

was

a

as

follows

That the whole work be given U> oue
translatin* committee instead of the <JirtV?r-

ent bouks to individual translator*.

Tint tho committee shall be coino' eltfht members, four of whom

2.

posed

shall be

foreigners

and four Japanese.

That the Japanese members be chose»*

3.

by Japanese Christians.
4.

That the foreigners

and

Japanese

members have equal rights in voting.
3. That meaus be furnished to enable
the members to devote their whole time to
the work.

When it is remembered that it is only
few years since Christiana were permitted even to enter Japan, such action
a

this is

as

truly astonishing, and must
profound gratitude.

awaken the most

Special. Revenve Tax.

In

old address of Gov.

lishing
on "Prohibition in Maine,"
an

we

re-pub-

Dingley

omitted

to strike out a remark that

apothecaries
obliged to pay the special tax imposed by the government on liquor dealers to conduct their legitimate duties.
were

This is not the

fact

as

now,

the law

specifically exempts apothecaries from

the

payment of this tax as to liquors used
exclusively in the preparation or making

Druggists should unthey propose to simply
the preparation or making

up of medicines.
derstand that if
in

liquors

up of medicines which are not them*»'Wee
intoxicating, (which is allowed by the

special

the

It will seek to deal
Jackson ami Lincoln.
with parties, not individual*; with principles and measures, not men. It will endeavor to hew to the line regardless as to
whose ey*s the chips fall Into ; applying the
Jeffersonlan touchstone : "Special privileges to none." It will oppose the Republican party and policy a* the enemy to
these just and equal principles.—Ltwition
(tiizettf,.

the

1.

laws of Maine

The GaztUe will tirmly adhere to the
school of politics represented by Jefferson,

produced by

the substance of which is

use

EDITORIAL TRIPOD.

was

labours of many different scholars work
ing apart. They therefore submit a pUn,

their

appear·
casual observer

a

to

one

great

stooping

a

nullification which Jackson stamped out
in 1832 by threatening to bang John C.

Calhoun.

Jackson

grain of philosophy in his
governed wholly by force,

make up, who
power and in-

for law,
Courts, when
they stood in the way of his will, than

timidation and cared

constitution, Congress

no

does the lion care for the

Lincoln

was

a

more

or

cooing

dove.

kind-hearted, humane

man, who would do

nothing

to

give pain
although
hung or
by a dash

to the lowliest and humblest, who

**

government.
eupport
The achools of politics" of these three

n>en were as unlike as were their

person-

al character·, and if any Ex-Governor
on any such
proposes to run a newspaper

platfo/m

than a'id

he will deceive no
a Governor who

one

once

any more

they

tax

as

do not need to pay
liquor dealers. If

with this understanding they pay the
tax at the beginning of the reve-

special

commencing next May, they
complain if people look upon
them as liquor sellers and viol iters ot
law. The law as it stands gives druggists all the privileges as to the sale of
actual non-intoxicating medicines containing liquors, without the payment of

nue

year,

must not

United States tax. that it is safe to give
The
or wise for them to have.

them

proposition before the Legislature to give
druggists the tight to sell intoxicants under the

name

gerous to the

of medicine would

public

mental to honest

Journal.

be

dan-

interest* and detri—/.·"··'··»

druggists

Λχ ΙλυλίοΜΚαχΙίυ\ i.h.nmlsi..—Some

figures given

in London Τ nil, furnish

λ

and St. Petersburg receive SI7,500each.
The British Ambassador at Paris receives

a year, and the German Ambassadors at London and St. Petersburg

850,000

receive $37,500 each. Our Minister to
Turkey receives §7,500, the British Min-

ister £40,000, and the German Minister
830,000. Our Minister at Rome re-

S 12,000, the British
#85,000, and the German
ceives

Minister

Minister
reat
Pekin
Minister
Our
$25,000.
ceives $ 12,000, the British Minister 830,
000, and the German Minister 815,000.

a

careful bow you talk
be

even

with you.

they'll
superintendent
Mr. Jones always

to children :

A

told me that a certain
wanted to address his Sunday School,
and always made a botch and failure.
One

gravely

Sunday

and insisted

in

unexpectedly

he

came

on

five minutes of time.

Presque Isle, that Re* 'Children, my name is Jones;' said he.
publican officiate at Auguata had aquan- Ί came from Baltimore and am going to
dered all the sinking funds, the trust Massachusetts, and I stopped here to try
told the

people

of

funds, and eehool fund», in the treasury
D. S.
of Maine.
Presque Isfa, Jan. 8.

His neighbor!
number of others.
—Connect icut has the champion mean
Stearn
if
happened tc man. He w.u worth about 91,000,000
consistency, relativ e hu- when killing hogs
mility and general appearance of "war be around, would ask him to guess th< and with eixtoen poor lawyers in his town
without making a will.
clooda."
weight of a hog Just killed. If it hap he went and ctifcd
SIGNAL akBVICK.

1.

presented

to be

tive part in the work of

seven

was

man's nose by whiskey, and which of put on the other hundred
the two would be seen the further on a lifted the whole.
a

dark

appeal

Our Minister at Stockholm gets 87.500,
surrounded by traitors never
lifting a box
the British Minister 815,000, and the
threatened to hang one, who
weighed 1,900
his pen struck the fetters from four German Minister 810,000.
of
pounds which is equal to lifting 3,800 millions of slaves, a feat which neither
Going to Hkll,—John B. Gough depounds in a harness. He lifted it with
Jefferson nor Jackson ever did or talked livered an address at
a
Chatauqua, recently,
hands
his
with
ease
rope
by grasping
of doing, and finally "with malice toward to mother* and
Sunday School teachers,
or chain which was bound around the
none and charity to all" invited every
upon the value of salvation to children.
He did not know the
box to secure it.
traitor back to allegiance and In the course of the address he said : "Be
red-handed
weight of the box of iron at the time and and
of the

One of his greatest feats
upon filled with iron which
to

Christians had

resting on wooden horses, so he did and far-reaching in its consequences ; of
the blessing* which had ^come to them
stoop down to lift them.
One day in haying-time he was going through the New Testament which had
from the field with hU men to the house been already published and widely circufor dinner.
They were walking along lated ; of the severe evils which would
the road together, when one of his men. ensue if the remaining work was not

was a half-educated, willful,
dictatorial
man, without one
stubborn,
farmer. Be-

Carpenter

ercise upon the Gulf Stream ?
much he could lift than for anything else.
4. Give the width of Hampton Roads All of his lifting was done by main
and state if they are macadamized, as- strength, without harness of any kind.

6.
Is it possible for angry billows
dash upon a pacific coast ?

anese

and earnest

not

lifting

ing naturally

SURVEY.

progress of Christianity in that empire.
It is to the effect that a number of Jap-

weight
writing letters from France where he comparison of American, British aiul
It would be useless to deny the by
nesu.
the United States at the time Gernwn oiliciul salariée. Our Cabinet
fact that Abner Mcllrath was a mighty represented
In l'a^its adoption by the convention which officer* receive $8,000 a jear.
of
But I propose to give a short
man.
and afterwards to prevent its lauJ 825,000 a yt-ar it tbesalary of the
framed
it,
sketch of the life of a man who was but
At
by the people. If not the au- seven lea-iing Cabinet Ministers.
little known outside of the village ot adoption
anil
the
of
the
Berlin
Chancellor
the
of
Empire
thor, he was the advocate
Virginia
Granville Corners in Washington county,
resolutions which were the Prime Minister receives $H,0o0, with
and
Kentucky
most
where he was born and spent the
materials out of which Democratic plat- a house, an»l an additional 85,000 a )ear
It is known of him and
of a long life.
of
forms were made for a half century and ίο keep it in order. Tne Secretary
can be proved, that he has performed
built his theory of State's salary is 912,000 with a free house.
Calhoun
which
feats of strength unsurpassed by any upon
Our Ministers to Ixmdon, Paris, Berlin,

equal

quiet, peaceable
1. Do the inhabitants of Fire Island disposition and a member of the society
ever suffer from cold ?
of Friends, he never did anything for
When Hell Gate is closed, can the display to attract attention, but the feats
2.
of strength that he performed were done
people get out ? If so, how ?
What effect does Sitting Bull ex- more to satisfy himself and to see how
3.
COAST

The rails

constitution of the United States, did all
hands, which it is claimed would be
that he could to strangle it in its birth
in ht rtwice that
to

man

referred to in

in each hand,

one

the politics or .ritrrr»c*oN, Jaceson asi>
LINCOLN.

A MODERN SAMPSON.

of of that famous strong

product

Are sacks of Hour the

4.

corn

the oak ?

or acorn on

flower seeds ?

a

by grasping

GOVERNOR

What is the difference in the
and doings of Abner Mcllrath, of
acreage 'ache-rage) of a cornfield and a life
Euclid, Ohio, and in that article he was
corn on the toe ?
2.

iron rails

and walked off with them.

e<jual if not surpass
that of the great Roman gladitator Milo.
granting of pension to and compute the Mr.
Carpenter is living at the present
amount which the oldest squaw of Sitting
time at Granville Corners, Washington
Bull will be entitled to monthly, based
County, Ν. V., his old home, or was livupon the scalps taken by the old man
ing the last I heard of him. He must
and her general filth iness ?
be over eighty years of age.
If a pension is granted to the sur4.

legal

the

Give

aggregate

of grapes grown in
Vineyard ?

to

therein, and how should it be worded

FEATS OK LIFTING

DEPARTMENT.

(Jive the kinds and

1.

are

what instrument is

If the United States Army of 16,000 men were distributed equally all
over

own-

5.

5.

place
building
bearing the sign; "Manufacturers' Bank." phalted or only graveled.
The procession moved down to the
5.
What bait would you use
next corner over freshly laid pavement. Sanday Hook to catch Cape Cod ?

ita

er

3.

field ambulance, and

a

grown ?
Describe the dress of

when

?

answer

force and concussion with

which tbe Woolwich
2.

in

DEPARTMENT.

W AR

1.

"called,"

are

they

do

a

"public deposito-

cart and a

ry ?"
6.

the

home-

From whom did the present
obtain title ?

*

is it receivable for all debts

he had reached the age of eeventy-five
years. He lifted two twenty-four foot

stead,
private entry ?
3.
How much is yet unsettled ? Has for mischief,
by a skillful
any portion been granted to railroads ?

ment to protect the

DEPARTMENT.

TREAST'RY

1.

examinations.

competitive

in

rights

All

the

fugitive, but he turned the bend without having received a scratch.
Twelve months had passed away. It
was evening when five horsemen rode
•lowly into Bunko. Wicked James rode
at the head of the procession.
He had
come to fulfill his promise, and there was

to

consideration of the commission for its

of his revolvers and went away to select a

site for

President

of the

coupons attached ?
Define the difference between
5.

:

hammers

and he eased down the

judge,

on

questions

only

law, the following series of

a

pre-emption,

Is it open to

2.

4.

both Houses and

signature

scavenger's

pack."

can

bear

the

placidly

*venty seconds he
"I'll git."
"When ?"

judge,

the

wbi«pered

he

without

become

up

in bed.

over

"I reckon,"

a

UeT .leetl» œskUi m»"7 wonderful ear··. Hi·
AT
I »d ια *u«- b-r ca.uaiD m» eciecirg p oo'thnt hi!
Tb· tliff"f reaiarkabte men.
h·· a
rte»· K»rlwr Sale II» In r.»rtl-«d. evidently like
t
TlM-t » *. c«pi'lar<a a- · bai·· 4«v»ait>· to en
1;τ. Β m Ua.lt. lit* her. keep the «ca'p Clraa,
» hi «■ and f rre irom •lai drnff, make the hair (ire··
M PÎ.
well an I <ai η μι«<-«, i' ί· ·ο·ιι·ρ·»·τ·Ι. and «·
»«· «r uw· uiihiut ruu»i ro it
I t>·^· D«-T.
,
JOHX M BoVkV F M ARNOLD Ε. W. l'.VDKB·
"tii«r'·
M
and
i«ru«i
Η.
Β iiOKBI LL, Β >. «OHM. JOH* C.
J.
u
ι·
WOOD.
··
cu.iir*»'·
TuoiAacuc
f. ttuni, Ε F KuLU>«, Β Ν.
mb »>l.
iiilNiMhllM t»er»e au I dive· p*m.a- Ijojov J π
.a
αι.ilM.sc.
T.
11·
4ca*cra
V1CUU.TX. J. X, LfciinM.
react. For
Uauv,

NOBWAY._

ed

notice of the fact

ior

c»il ·η

ly

git

that you

town

"Kin you back them remarks ?" calminquired the Wicked Jim, as he turn-

shooting,

Lowest Cash Prices,
an

enterprising
git."

and

on

'hi

»l

:

"James, it is the sentiment of this
'ere

waits the

man

me, and I've alius knowed it !"
At this point three or four individual·»

Clothing,

·|ΐ»1ι'1*·»

individual

passed

beyond

of "the land

acres

or

[Washington Critic J
Now that the bill to regulate the civil

painful

of many honors to proceed to the shanty occupied by Wicked
of the

It ain't

Furnishings,

Gents'

duty

THE

ON

OF EXAMINERS.

service has

Uive the boundaries and dimen-

1.

THE BIBLE IX JAPAN.

Recent Utter* from the Agent ol the
Amerian Bible Society in Jajmn convey
intelligence which is indicative of the rapid

were

*

LAND DEPARTI! ENT.

river."

tTOOCSTIOXft FOR Till BENWIT

GENERAL

salute each

or

5.
How many inches of rainfall doei
it take to "wet a man's whistle "?

•ions in

INTELLECT.

WASHINGTON"

weight. He performed one of the
and earth meet, greatest feats of strength on record after

!

it*

4.
When the sky
how do they embrace
other ?

of you !"

one

If

jack."

ninety days

EFFECT OF ITS OONSIDEEATIOÎ»

his burden he would

One afternoon it became the

like Bunko.

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

one

have been crushed to earth.

"I

CAPS,

HATS.

drink of

build

f^Tor

Made

Ready

dignity.
whiskey to

"Oentlemen," said the Wicked Jim,
as be bowed himself to the right and left,

h«al

in the workhouse for each

2.

dignified

a

abiding city

law

peaceful,

to carry around

Had he added

his load of

crowd had

C7e:c:ats, Ulsters,
fine

He had all he could do

the Vesuvius

Special Announcement
To M.L IN

1

the saddle,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

rthday Ca^ds

Line of Β

A Fine

one man

a

was

terrible

some

into court and

The sentence of the court is

slim, hungryboys had elected
of the peace, police justice,
chief of police, chief fugleman at funerals, superintendent of hospitals and principal of public schools.

ing up, ard

Mitiiunrrjr etc.

ι.-tbJi

*

»*t»

or

on

looking
for justice

emotion

Hull I'aprrv

in CovoKr·· St

The

brought

were

"We cannot tolerate such conduct in

a

man, whom the

19

Faurjr

S°ECI*l fMICES GIVE* TO DEMERS.

slightest provocation.

who didn't drink

ar*

LORING, SHORT & HARM0Û.

/ iron ιfit attention.

Ino-W

11tLLM.VN

CAVTIOy.

AIS 4 ·β(γ«·· «irttl,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Γ

each other

peppered

in the embrace of

they

from the

rising

judge :

old

played

if

m

heard the observation from

and carried knives and revolvers

Jim of Arkansas, and to remark to that

STATE REFORM SCHOOL.

N. 0. BOLSTER'S,

the

Danger.

Tru«le

gling

dream

of Bunko had shanpopulation, and 90

town

and stabbed and

true "L. F." Atwoort MeiHclne
Κ. ΐι,-f. nu l t».-.tr tl»· I.ai-χν It·· I Patented
M irk 'L
a· «oit :ι* tue ai^naturv
I'
AUiinl.

36 Inch, 7*2 cts. per Yard

raining

tits 100 tents, 600
who drank whiskey,
men

TlM" ; <uhlu- upr afraln In srvat «lutte r of tx*
IRK (Itt ivi'tl b\ h rtiKXl of the Imitation 01
•I F
\t» ·η· Γ» ltitt. r» The Κκν. .Τ«Ή> Ρικι
"I llHV·· Iwrttl 4«'<'i\Dd M»V
I « r<>t·' !l« toliow»
rul tiuu* by Uns imitation put up in tin· mi me
1
«hap«-<l !>.>ttl···. anil slnie
by «M 'Woo«l.
wuuii imitation Um* al way· i>r\>v,-ii nearly
uortul·!·M ν «lie il «utjort t·· catarrh an.l
I«un»JT»i», «no lu·· tn«-<l nuin.-rou* ineilletn»··,
it λ ar<>n»tai>l molli un non· liav»· given
Bit
bvi w ma* h rvlirf a« "L Κ "
i>h>
Mh ÉM atao t*>uu I ultnoet iuiui«*«Uatr
S' iirflt lu
t <>ii«:l|>ati<<ii ami
l»\»j>vpe;a, In
..»,··« of ο»«· t« a»v>o<ii»tUl.
Pur tli· mlUr comtl»
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Louisiana

Mr.

N«wtfMper_D«oi»ioii·.

I.

THE SPRING TERM

[Mr. j

"
Rough on Hats."
Clears oat rat*, mice, roaches. fliea, ut%
is
called
vote
time
his
that
Jonas"! every
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gopher·. 15
has Toted to strike down these duties that eta. Druggist*.

Senator from

the

yet

Also a large stock of Check ( ambries and White Runnele and ( ! il. :.
for Infant* Wear.
.Remember Wf> shall offer a largo stock of N. W I):, -vs ( uni ri f ν s
and all «»f oar lust Print· (new style·) for 7 «·. I ihall also offer it Β >tt : ι
Prices a larj»»* stock of Hienchcd Cottons in M in., 4'J in.. Ill in.. ΛΙ .n.,
I havu also
U 4, 10
n
bought a largo lot ·>{ Rerun int-· f i'r.nU, d
and Cotton idts limt I shall soil very cheap.
Remember wo shall ontinue to sell tin? bi-»t Itown Shewing foi· 7.4 r.
and 10 in. for hi c. These goods nn in half ettfs fr :.i J>> ν iv. to
y I in
λ
piece, Slid a* f have sold over Twenty th himii 1 y ir Is of tiurM g.,. L ,mce
coming to Norway, I can recoiutueud them with <■··!:.i 1··η<
·.

■

>·

To tne Ladies.
I lmve just openo I

eh^nnt line «»f II un'» ir^ Κ
to match.
noincmber these arc all now pit ras m l wi:l b.î
i'lciiBe call ami ^ct our prices. Very rcsjHictfiiily,

—

\n 1 Itis »ri..»:iH
*1.1 «·1»« ιρ.

un

M. M.

s

PHINNKY, Norway.

1883.

1«83.

I

HAVE

A.

LINE

FULL

Patent Medicines, Toilet and

OF

Fancy Goods,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
Staple
CLASS

And ali of the

FIRST

lccpt

Goods umnllv

in

a

g Τ Ο R Ε,

DR I (.

··

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PARE.
Store open

Î

Ill Wfm
SI 1 5

that of
York

1

Mr.

Michigan

of Northern New

or

Morgan—NVe

nave, and

also in

Kansas and Nebraska and all the country
out

West.

Mr. F rye—Do not the Senators from

Maine rote for

a

doty

on

rice, and yet

raise· no rice, but eats a good deal ?
Do not the Senators from Maine rote for
a duty on iron, and their constituents do

Maine

not delYe from the earth more than a few

tons of iron in a year ? Doe» not the State

of Maine vote to protect other States in
their industries and to preserve to other

prosperity ? We have voted
and OYer again a high duty on sugar

States their
over

protect the industries of
Louisiana, acd for no other

to

the State of
rea.«on.

andj

lawyer

try.

admitted

He says

to

the bar in this

who began life here with
and ended with notbiug.

coun-

:

I was admitted to the Ijar froui the office of the late Hon. Samuel Fessend^n,
'father of the late Secretary of the I'nked
Maie» Treasury of lliat name,; at iortlaud, Maine, ou examination, in June,
1*44. Having removed to Ma.-»«achaeetU,
I was in Boston, on motion of Hon. Samuel Ε. Se wall, admitted to practice, at the
April Term of the Common Pleas, in the
Mr. Uo'wrt Morri». late of
year 164·.
Boston, was admitted to the bar in that
city. February 2, l$47. I do not wonder
that a mistake in this matter has occurred,
for 1 removed from Boston, where J had
had been id practice ever since my admission as above, aoiue flfwn year» ago, and
have not visited lhat place aince. Where
population changes as it tfoea In large
cities one out of sight Is apt to be soon
Let me sav one word, lu
oat of mind.
Boston ami in Portland I live maoy very
dear friends whom I shall ever bear Id
memory while I live."

Ρκ it it aps

**

no

medicine Is

good

$0

a

leb'fil to ibe e« a e ol said deceased lo m»ke Ιαιlo-dialo ρ n me tit, an I U>o»e who have any desauiU theteon lo exhibit the aanie to
WM. K. KfcXXEY.
Lowell. Masa .Jan. W. 1W.

o'clock Intheforenoonaud ih··* caotell any
thty have, lab) the eauie .-Inn.lu uot W itranteX
H. ▲. f KVK. Judge.
A true ccpy—atte»:;—If. C. DAVlb. K'tfUicr

million

universally

V

ΟΛΚΟΚΙ). ».·«:—At a Coart oi PiOtuui h*!a at
Pari», wftnlu sud lar the County of 0*fbnl, on
ti«·' Uiird fiitijav ot Uut. Λ. D. 1na.1
<W the j .fin η of .JCIXV A. ÇWA1Î, (]uarilli|j
of (ienrfiic' S. Karwi-ll, mju'r heir' of Arthur
S Far well, !a<e or Gii«A<l, in aaid County. de·

cathartic. WWay.vk's
1 )Xfr'(>KU, Ms—At a Com
of Probate held at
to meet UiU
Parle wlttilii and for the county of Oxford
of
re»eda
ν
Jan.
Third
Tut.·
of
.A. O.. laM.
on Ute
purely
uec· ->ity, being composed
WILLAltt> !). Ol'NX, Adfclulatrator on the
table iiuii «-dieiits, of which 1' >dophylliu or
Ute
ol
a
M.
Ouna.
of
fcli
atati
:uou«IUo·, Ma··.,
to a«ll and eutivey
Mandrake, iisrsaparillit, Yellow Dock and; ιν·»··Ι. pr*\ it)( fjriniic-uau
leeeaaefl, hivl :jc |inunM hi· aocon'iloradmiatbe huneotead farm of
inteu>t
1 strati m oi the e»tale of end die aaaed for alio#·
other concentrated jilcea nter largely into ! une third
liiiei· Kax>*«dl. latn of Giiead, aforesaid,
no.· :
their composition ; the whole bin-null) of j tec«mt)>d. to {.«b'l Parwetl at an a lrantageou»
Oi'lcretl.Thallljo »*»iJ A.lmiaiatra orfirecriée
)fi>rnl oae hundti'd d d »r*.
which is extracud on an entirely new
ο bll persona Int. re. Jd by eaualng a eupy of thia
notice
Or.ten l, that the aaid petitliner give
!
their
in
rolîd
are
operation,and
rdet t > be publialMttl three weeks sueoeaiifely la
liple. They
ο *11 ycr· hm itituri'Med liy eaiMinc an rbiiraci J
1 he Oxford heTtncrai prtnled at Parla, that they
in· truly a valuable Aperient and anti-ldl-1 it
Hi » vrdir ili'reon, to
hi·» jK-t tioB with
at a l'robale Court, lu be h«dd M Parai
threii n otdu tnoocbuvrl) m | j l«y aiowar
ous medicine. Tiiey stimulate ihe liver to >·- vutiiu.it J
of ►·!». next,
Dirooerat printed at Pitris that they ; niaiiJC'ionljronthethlrd Tueaday
iu the loreaoon and ihow aauaelf any
t
9
o'clock
Wealthy action, cleanse the stomach and η leOxfnrtl
rav atq-ear at h Pn 'jete Court to be odd M Pari·
jowels of all impurities,—ruriug sick and η raid County .ou the tb ni Tussdiy ol Κ b. next j * hey have wr.y the same ahould not b·· ullownU.
Η Λ. KKYK, JudlC·.
It V o'etock iu the forenoon and «h··* caoae tf any !
itfvous headache, djsptpsia or iudlgesA trneeopv—atteat: H O. Davis. Keclater.
;iou, biliousness, fevers, drowsiness,colds, | hey have why the «ame tbouiU η »l be μι au ed. \
Κ A. KHVK, Joi:ge
ι ichlng palus, slight chills, with dashes of
A tro» eopy —atteid 11. 0. Pavt*
I Mat, iVinalc irregularities. For a bilious
—F armera and others dtslrin^ a yvtît^l,
is so prompt
ι ind costive habit, no medicine
For H Cent*, at
lucrative «nency bnMnesv, by which $0 to I
tod «ifectaal. Mailed >»n receipt of priee[io
at
send
address
be
can
earned,
a
for
Ave
or
boxes
$1.
day
j '(20
| > jstage stamps] 25c.,
tddress Dr. Swayue ώ Son, Philadelphia. j 1 >oce, on postal, to U. C. WiLfcixeoN & Co.
them.
for
M à 197 Fulton Stm t, Ν. T.
|
NORWAY, MB.
] 'a. Aak your Druggist

required

Pills

are

as a

prepared expressly

priu-1

j

j

J,

À Good Tooth Brush

CROCKETT'S DRUG STORI,

jXEW^RICH

RLOOI),

Β·

Β

3

■■ Bric ■ 01

! 1

H I Μ

JOHNnovs ANODYNE
ii.»
Ur.««us|v ri Im-v« dicte terrible ill-i »«n. U).i w III |. »:uvf.jr
Γ·«· n,"u »»»··· "Ul of le».
Iiêh/πη»t(..n Uiat »iU

Ull II I lllnlllflîKî,:,;;;»-,i^r,a's!l;.«-'«•f·—·
Τ

ί.· "ΓΛ>Τ:.1. li'BUH; J». + Γι· l.u!:f». Ι*Ι< κΐιιι»· Jf tlie I.U.IK' ι'hror.1. Il >Γ·»τν»ν
Γ!ιγ .tile IW «rrlif»·*. tfip>n!c Dvwtitcfy. <Ί»..|«·η M.-rtm·. k«ii .·*Τγ·
Chiuole
Spinr and Ijiutr Uark. S-.id rvir; wl,in·. Senti lue i^unl. < I" I "J· nv«<>» .« ·>. H
An KrglKh Veti-r
(I Γ ■ ■ ÊÊ ·Η
» η »
MM 5
irn Dii'%1 ■■
run. oo|ii's: lu U. S c.n·
ru. H,.,,.· «<.a «aw ru*.;*. » ,j.i «η· SUE fit 52
«Γι· HiTihlW* triiki. !!*
irwi i» * ri htp
ρψ
fe·
m
■
™
Il
liuui»! .. .>
«W». Ν >thit.· «η i4iih »ill i.iat» I» lit in» l.fci .m cri.l
fct k> ; I'tBi I «Ί h ..U »·»«Γ.κ» .lie, ufitutl-y a.a»l fc.r

M

V

t:

8Ktur.ULu|.

.«iilifl.^i l'ij* lrri
S. Jnir.

«

I.

k·

|.

w.t**·»

>;'· «··.
«το*

.< U>e

Mai*.

B| ·Ε| Jà
II Ρ By «k
H p 913 Hi
3 C la ζ U M
BBBB1BW

p

ΗΛ

|V|
1^*"

■

M % Jf
M V?
à
fil St
B<_ Λ% ■
Β·4ΓΈ

[*

|i<

·.·.

1

.,ur η

Mai*.

STANDARD

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,
l*REfAHKl»

4but

at

PARfS. MK

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT

dithculty,

ju>t

p. m.

bronchitis.
VÎFmrriï
F i^Gra~c r ο upT as fin μ αΤ
I.INIMhVl«i
Ill LI U I U 1 111 M

|

agaiu
the man

S,

to

*<»-·

MAKE

■

ported

2, and 7

Arul will completely rhnngv the liloml In the entiri· »v »tem In thr»·»· month·. Any p*r»on who will lukc 1 1*111 eneh nighl fmni I »«> U wrrln, may Im· rotoml to ·οιιη·Ι
health. If narh a thiny t><j
For «ίιγΙιικ Krin jIo Complaint* the«r 1*111» liitvr no
I'll) >kitii| II»·· them in their prihtliT, >oltl rverywhcrt, or M-nt ky mail for
eight lfttrr>«tam|»·. Setul for cirrtilur. I. H. JOHNSON & CO., ΙίΟΙΤΟΚ, Μ Λ S.-ν

price

belongs

v. >r., 1 to

PARSONSSPILÏS

—

Mr.^Frye—That

10,

to

SOUTH

1

>prtckel»,

iroin i>

■î3· MWm

possibly

Senaturjfrom

Sunday's

mm

-jr·
·»·π>ν·

τ

m

uBvuMioii

>e»t and
voriai.

BV

mm λ

Paris,

m as

·

Maine.

roifiiin.

cheapest ία tbe market. Surf death 10
Leave the hnr»e in goo I condition.
K«wion'i Ilikvc Fowilcra.

( i«ie cure fur Heave·, Cough·, Loid-.
, tad all lung affection·.

I.ung Fever

Hiwioa'i Hoof Mir*.
Bo*t remedy for all hoof triuble·. Ureal hoot
I [rower.

(■Iron unheraal «attraction id all case* «he;»
rtiucdy I· u< filed.

mica λ

Ram son'· Water It ·*,
Th!» la

a

»ov«

dlaordrra which
kldnt->· at.il urinary
ta«unlly on li «»·Ι

der.iu|tetueul If

u

u

la tor.

-h"»e freqncnl
ularitU· <·Ι it*
Il
be k cut
uaed as »<>ou as a-y

r< lunAy lor
armo if· m lrrr-ΐί

re'jfn

i«tl.

<iu

t

lUwion'i Ammonlated Liniment·
Xedtctnee warranted In erery caae,
Cure· »|>rain·, brui»e\ clU, rpavtn·. mxl all Minded.
u<-h trouble·.
It I* al*o iruod tor hheiimaiiftm,
; •euralaU, Cute, Burn·, braid-, 4o on bun.·· i Mv-«i'ae:urf I and f >r »al·», wn ι'.· i'.e
lean.
bv j. h. HatvxtK, a» above.
NIIEF.P

AHTKAV.

Came into toe enclosure ot the aubortilier at
Vc»t fαιΐι. «bout »»v, .'j.h, rn« me efe«'|>,
r .art rtl H. T». on (he le ft aide, and a «roea on thu
jht tide. The c*»r U r* quoted to prove
;T roperty pay charge· and
a

Wnt Pari·. Deo. It, lWi.

|
S

ν
■

^

Jiaries and Almanacs
FOR

t
I

lak-j n^r

ûrookett's

1ΘΘ3,

AT

Drug Store.

A. C. JOJNES,
11ΠΤΗ Aim MACHINIST,
fyouth Pari», Maine,

MANUFACTURER of gei Tal machinery,«team
»«'nea. mill work, «pool mi 'hii fiy and tool·,
»Vt«. erUei*»»», tap*,di*a and dril·· m-idc and
«paired. »*>wtng. mowing and thre.Uieg ma
c tun··, pump· of all kind·, prvnw. guns, ptMoh
live·, trap·, Ac... neatly and promptly impairedteam ai.U water piping done to oider.

?

Bill

or

an

mon«y.
1 rc'.\ll

GRAND TRUNK R.R.
W Inter 4n engainant.

On and «Per (>ern\.«»r 4: an 1 unu) further notice,
train* wilt ran aa fnllowa:
ουι>ο *I»T.
Expreaa traîna for Lew··!· o.»i11 leave Port ad
at 7 .a< a.m., 1:1ft p. m 5: 3 .» η.
K«r iMHirh Pari*, Norway, Montreal, Chicago,
and the West, will leave Portland *t 7.10 a m
Sou Hi Pari» at luilo, Nor**;. I" Οι a. in., and
tiorham at IJ'Jo p. it· and fréta Poitlaiid at I u.0
trem So
Pail» Ί to, Norway S.ir.
Μιχ«^1 train· ti»r ^sith Porta Norway and ti*T·
h «m will tea*»; Ρ η'·>·»Ί at J:ift p. a., So. Parle
7Λ5 ρ m., «.orua η II ίΟ π. m.
1*01.ν ο £Α«Τ.
Eiprraa train· ι-.r fortUua will leave Lewfa
loll ali^i'l a 11.10 Λ m., au! Ι-.Λ7 tin 1 4 ϋ»
r. m.
For V'Uili
*' », Nv»v\iv, 1.·*Ι«*οη, Portland
and Ue-i»* « lit Ware M>r miv'
: α ιβ.,ΛιμλΙ»
Pan* at ίο &! a. m., sw* Norway at 10:4Jn.m.,
re-achlait I'o t and at li y>
Miar.t uaia· lor Portland aa<l 1-ewiateo will
lea re uorh ,'n at 3:i'· 4. a
Soeta l'art* «:Ij
a rn·, Ncrwji t«>a.
arriva* loP-itiul»·.
W.411 a m ard aa t'lenon mixed trim Itttei
tiuflia f-»r P-«rtlan'· at II :Ι·ι β. <β.4·. I* * rie,
t ϊβ p. a., artlv iag at Portland at ft :I0 p. iu.
Traie» will ma oy Portland (laie·

JOttPtt HJCK80M. Geaertl Muuw.

VALENTINE CARDS

ELDEK MOSF. KITE.

circumstances and manner of my cure as trtct. The Utter of the Constitution re- year, then caused the egg to dlrtde Itself
a direct
quire· "as conveniently as may be," and and from its two divisions he made the
interposition of Providence, and the
spirit of the Constitution and of good heavens above and the earth beneath."
Vl'TH ESCAPES FROM SEEN to Providence are
ΕΙ* Η4ΙΚ ΒΗΕ
my services due. That mom would
say that coutigulty of and InFOE.V
is my story.
A>D V*SEE*
I think it is as good as a terests between the towns
"In a man's passage to another world,
composing a
romance—and much better, for it is Representative District should alto have neither his father, ht« mother, nor his wife,
Troy Kens»· Chlct, Jan. IS, 1*}'.
true."
weight The towns In this proposed dis- nor his son will remain la his company. Ilia
of ou' older cituens well rememSuch 'β the substance, and very nearly trict are Porter and Brownfield, (skipping virtue alone adheres to him.
Single, ta
ber Mo«e Kite who lived in Petersburg the language of Klder Kite's narrative. over Fryeburg, ten mllee more or leas,; each man born,
he dies, single resingle
Lovell
and
Stow
east
tod
through
(going
bottom the hero of our State's early po- Those «ho read it, and are
suffering, Sweden; Waterford. The population Is ceives his rewards for good, and single
litical history, who was of stalwart build may benefit by his experience, if they 3 886, the smallest of soy, the deficiency his punishment for evil deeds."
below the average being 774. We do not
and powerful physiq-te ; who in 1858 led will follow his
The Ulndoos worshipped a plurality of
example.
think this classification is "as convenient» colony of our people to Pike's Peak ;
the
as may be" made, and when we hinted God·; Brahma the creator; Vlschnu
ly
and
the
Indians
on
the
who fought
plains
For the Democrat.
about "gerrymandering" above, preserver, and as they discovered terror
something
his
wi< »hot through the body ; wbo on
OXFORD COUNTY APPORTIONMENT. we had in mind the district now under In the world; storms,
whirlwinds, Are,
return here after the rebellion was con- Vr. Editor:
consideration. If the people of these towns
disease and death, therefore
earthquakes,
are satisfied with the arrangement, cerverted end bap'ized by Elder Henshall.
In a late issue of the Democrat, there
was Introduced into
tainly we will uot throw a single straw In Siva, the destroyer,
of the Christian church at Petersburg
appeared

Bottom, and became a revival preacher
of celebrity all through this section,
l'hey «ill also recall the fact that, attacked with consumption and reduce*! to
« skeleton. he was obliged to remove to
the Kockies in the hope of saving his
life. None thought he would succeed.
Last fall, however, the editor of tSis pa
him at the head of the Republij„T met
can mer. bigger and more robust than
ever.
"Why, I thought you had died of
consumption long. Ion* ago, Elder?
"Me ? I never had consumption, man'

bwn, 1 bi*t

warlike life

article written by one of the

Apportionment Bill,
our

County.

so

far

a*

it relates to

An Invitation was extended

any oue interested to uiake his wants
and wbhes knowu with reference to

to

it; and a* the Bdl Is apparently the same
which Governor Plalsted vetoed two yearn
a^o, w«· will accept the Invitation In en-

deavoring

to

show,

not

Κ ibie's

citing

only

that

It

adopted, but that Governor
predecessor did just right In exer·

ou.:ht not to be

constitutional prerogative of
disapproval, the effect of which prevented

tho »;h people thought that was what
Hut
a ed me. and I thought so myself.
the doct'-r* bad sent me on a wild-goose
chase after a dozen other di*ea«#«. just
a« fatal, and this was the wildest one of
ailThe good Elder then recounted to us,
in a charming vein, his many adventures,
.a :ce rough and ready life he had led.
ne raid "remarkable as you may
in\

au

Oxford Couuty members of the Legislature,
lu which were detailed the features of an

Ins

it from κ-couiiug a law.
With the Senatorial branch of the Bill
take no exception.
1; is not exactly cheerfully conceded that

we

of the one hundred aud tifty-oue members
of the lower House we are only justly en-

In 1*71 the ratio for the

titled to seven.

the way of their happiness ; but If we were
a resident of either Stow or Waterford we
should strenuously object and protest
not that we loved Porter and Drownfield
less, but because our business and political and probably many other interests
would be more In common with those of
Fryeburg or Lovell or Norway.
With the exception of an allusion In regard to the last district, we have not spoken of politics, nor have we had it in mind,
for political predilections have no relation
to the matter whatever. Proper representation iu the Legislature for ten years to
come, of the agricultural, manufacturing,
commercial, and other manifold Interests
or the people of Uxford County, will be of
far more importance tbau whether at some
future election there may or may not be
six of one party and one of another or rice

Representative Apportionment
Anilorcr

Myron

Uutnf η!
Ko s liury
Mrtlco

h m >re interesting story to tell you."
••You know what a rough. noisy fel· then certainly entitled to eight, with a very
1 * 1 ii«ed to be ; and I could stand any slight excess— too small to notice, howevhardship. Why. on a wager. I have er. Now. its population still remains at
ι .jckrd down «η o\ and a mule with 3J.GOO. aud the ratio only goes up to 4,300,
I have fought rutfitns, border as the gain of the entire State during the
an ti«t.
outlaw» and Indians ; but I was
decade was but 22,0ud.
(We deal with
DOC G ED FOE 1

by
*-i«

a

EAES,

With

eight

IMxflelil
y—
Itethel
Mrioii
liUetil

Newry

1» ration

t'plon

mem-

Hanover
Lincoln Plantation
\o.SLft. I

<er>.

Kryeburg Academy Grant

tliTv will «·χ st the large fractional exces·»
»hot at by an Inof over
people who, in a sense, will
dian m a fight on the plains, but the
But. that clause In the
b- unrepresented.
«
.nd healed readily and gave me but
Stile's
Constitution—·'having
regard to
After I returned to Kan..•tie trouble.
bo· tie relative Increase of ρ tpulalion,"—
firs*
I
«d» and commenced
preaching.
I had a dull feeling, 1 > un·» up. an I not d »u*>tiu.j there are other
t< gne way.
Titles wuh au eijual If not larger prok..
mpatned with a pain in the right C
».ae.
l>r butler, our family physician. p «rtioual excess, present or prospective,
waive all claims to eight, and will be
m J
mv h»er was out of order, cause 1 bv w
1 had al- 0 )1; d to content ourselves w»th the lesser
t&e malaria of the bottoms.
ways had an appetite like an ostrich, number.
11 >w shall these seven be apportioned?
iiat mv digestion became seriously impaired. While on the circuit pleaching. 1 « the propjsed plan of app >rtionineut
1 c isjlted a d MTtor, «h>$tid i hil lvs. aai 'Ug the towns aud plautations of OxAfter that, distess-.ng palpita f »rd C >unty t!ie b-st thit can be devised?
;<e}"«ia.
Is the p>au a constitutional one? Is there
.un of the h»*art followed. and the physi"
·'
visible
c.an said this was caus d by mv indicau »t a trace of
gerrym tnderiug
diseased li^er which would iu it?
tion and

I

his clutches.

was

S>me:imes
With seven Κ •presentatives, the ratio of
j *obably terminate fat«lly.
1 Lad a raxenous appetite, at oth-rs η >n- ρ >pulatioa will be l.liCO. Of course, the
at all.
I was feverish then chilly.
My s -wral districts cann >t be constituted by
A spec- a ιτ >ssl^:c in inner or meaus so as to conί \>d seemed to do me no good.
ρ
ialist told me 1 had a Upe worm ! Tneti ta. u j-'. th it number We can only at best
1 was troubled with unusual quantities ipproximite to it Now, the Constitution
v f w*ter and
a
fnquent desire to urina'e. very p.tiuly siys, iu sp-.-akiu^ of the apwbich was dure wi»h ditii'ulty and great
p>rtioum.*ut of t!i Κ -presentitlves, that
pain. Toe specialist said I bad a toucb '■ tow us and plantiti>us daly organized
c! the
gravel, caused by the us· of th·· •
sh ill »»e classe 1, as ontrealently as
1 then bea.kahne water of the plains.
m i> ···, lut >d;str»cts," au I **e ι,'U such dis·
gan to sutfer severe pains in the loin* tr. : may elect one Representative." luour
and the small of th- b*ck, acconptnied
C »autv, we hive n> *ia^le t>«V:i or city
w:»h sudden attacks of dizziness, durri^
•v.m a ρ >p i. ill >·.ι suiii JleUtly ! ir^e to allow
which I had to sit or lie down, to avoii
.. li »jse a R -preventative ; hence,
t alone t
falling. 1 was forced to abandon
each to*n an 1

longer

ri le oa h

>r*e

or

myself

trust

out

and electricity also, but g**e m

p?r
benefit.
My painful *vmp<J®s
all returned. 1 began to cough. go
>erv thin and my Ws *erc disagreeao.y
At eacti
I began to despair.
numb.
attempt to cure, my ailments becarn
1 next conworse, with new symptoms.
•ulted a celebrated physician from .a··
East who. after thumping aad examining me. stated that I was iQ an advanced
stage of consumption and threatenand paralysis
diabetes
with
11/
thought 1 might possibly prolong my lite
a
»
or
{or
high·
two. by seeking
year
.*1 iner «Um.»· Th.. — mf
lion when the people in your part of the
country last saw me.
Then 1 started for the R>ck;es but
liked this country, and settled here. J
η

.

manent

bf

fint the cb.au.·
»hree \ears ago the benefit ceised. Γ ne η
1 failed so rapidly th.t I could be out »
brd only part of each day. All my old
a
evmptums returned. At this crisis,
party of Eastern gentlemen,
on a

irrfAio hunt,

*

4rn—Paris District.
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liS
340
201
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45
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Millou Plantation

δτιι—Norway District.

Norway

Wateiford
Stow

IMi

6tu—Frykbi'Ro District.

Kr.vebnrg

S*tdcB
Lovell
Stonebatn

7τπ—Hiram District.

Denmark
Hiram
for er

11, which has the same luterests iu com·
Caulou, iiartford aud Sumuer, bethose
im ou t ie same railroad thai serves
>wijs, iud the district is better formed,

:1

.Lou as

^^TaVho^

a

population

Idolatry Is

now

The most horrible

almost

images

uni-

In

standing

stone,

Siva.

The

women

In

the

consider the river
bathe

Ganges sacred, and often
waters as a

saul Hindoo

in

its

It I·
devotional ceremony.
women never drown their

Ganges

as

formerly related,

but have the same maternal affections as
Nearmothers among Christian nations.

ly every month of the year has

July,

of the car of
a

some

parto It.

worship assigned

to.

ν» itnoui

Claiming Βμονι»ι un;;iu»ui,j, «,ν
the above to the Committee, pro-

in 1707 under the directions of the I'rotesBut little was
taut Church in Denmark.

nearer the

GO

Tuesday,

Feb.

sometimes

fifty

β

>metimes fall under the wheels and are
Many of the rich people have

»

I

MARY M. PARKER,

Betbel, Me., Jan. J5,1883.

Discovered at Last.

RAWSON'S WORM POWDERS
j- ξ-ξ.

a

system of

mental salvation In the hands of

a

an

îrrevocauie

mw,

mscriocu

117

the tinker of the Most High, that virtue
shall be rewarded, and that sla shall not

hence,

• an

Jew,

Ko unpunished,
Christian. Mohammedan or pagan, he who
according to his knowledge and ability,
whether

EPILEPTIC PITS.
w^From Aa. Joam4lor MedlclM

«hn mâkiMtip»·
Pr. A>. M**er\>l· <Ul« <«f Lab^iD,
trv*:»<J Βη·Ι cur*4
tftUj α' Kpllep·/, ha* without doabt
Ht· tec·
nor· γιβββ thAQ any otbor llvloc pb?elrl*i»
I »*· hrertj of
aetonUhlBtf.'w·
e+M t.*B almpif U»«a
cur·*] b*
CUB Οί o?«r >i T'Wl1 tlan.nrj ••feMefulty
vh'.c't
·:
*****
thi·
un
Mm. IfB hB# pab'.Uh*! Β"***
rumlcrfai curt ire·
ttf MBill wUb β Ur(· buitl· of ht·
mb4 th«lr ·Ι(<πτμ Bi.J Γ Ο
la *nf iaff«r*r «Fm n*f
B«l»I·· Bn ν oo· wUMar β cur· to adlr···
Ikio··. \
a bt. N.w M,
AA MJUUUtoLM, Kb. m

Dr.

FARMS ! HOMES

th· world, arc ra»ily olitaioad in
(Set
>wa
Dakota. M niï--..t* 40 I Northern I
come, heat
rea<1y to move In tbe Spring. First
rate*
lands.
of
»e veil. C'onntr map*.
ol ua»»a*e and freight. furnlahed free byCUAS.
waukee à M
A. BROWN. Arenl, Chicago, Mi
30β Vwlnutoa St., Hjaton. Mua
id

description

P«ul R'y,
trouble to answer questions.
ΠΙ*Τ * CO.,
(Eeiat.li.aed In 1873.)

No

SEVXOl'H,
will

does the most good to his fellow men,
receive the greatest reward ; while, on
the other hand, he who oppresses the hire-

3

Exrhauje Court.

S

Y.

133

il

seeuis

muctl

more

La

3allfl|

St

fi,,

of Milton

oeth 8. Siorer of Bucktleld·

certain real

°, ÎvW.

κ>·

composed of Norway, Oxford and Hebron,
if ihere were to tie uo changes in the oth
But, really, lie-iron belongs with
ers.

w
The drug!»
bottle of the S.fe Cure.
«,
Mid the dem.nd for .h. Cob>««
« « *'<**' "d
not
Id
coo
he
keep
gK.t
he b.d to send to Kins." t-.ty Jf
before

Ï,.«more.h.n.-~k

tt.m.;

duly getting ««h·»·
it came at last, and I at oace begin to
ι told Dr. vv.her.eld
„h.t 1 '.· t.h.ni, he g.«e me . lo.h.
hilt of aeon, lulf of pity, « =>ι:η Μ*
..y,
«d. .nd 1

««

££TWnen

"POOR FELLOW

^

be i> potting hi· tro,t in
ΤιΤ milrnmr 1 persevered and for the P*
1 b.ve t. - —« 1
.
f
was in my li ··
ever
as
I
ruiged
ρ
h.
.nd
Indmn.
-.he .tt.ck.of
doctor.. I
1
of & ttill more dreadtul foe thit

ytfVr Ind bJlf
^S-l,
TdTen
.boo.

gieiog

""^"^nfn

tsss.'s%%tVTnci
mo«.

|> reaching

ι

.

-ra;

ttuckdeid in ihj Canton District, or Buckheld District a» it It might in that event be
called. Tue Sixth, or Fryeourg District,
also, in case no changes are made, is com·
ptraitvcly free from adverse criticism,
tu iu^h it will exist at the expense of some
of me neighboring towns, and will number
nearly ΆΗ) above the ratio of represent iBui the composition of the Seventh,
tiou.
or—" Grindstone District," as we will term
noie in its middle,—Is
it, for there is a big
In
fearfully and wonler.'ully inide up.
couteinplaiiug it we hardly know whether
in >et appropriate
lau^nter or iuvective Is
are remiaded
to express our thoughts. We
of ρ irt of an old doggerel aboat the ptiysleal g-.-o^raphr of a t iwn In a neli{h,»oring
State, which tells bovr. when the last stages
cf creation had bden p2rfect»»d, that
to spare,
"Tue L »td, htviug rocks and hills
Klaug down sa*ruu Uore »aJ there."
S > the author of this Bill, or the part
as h·*
ther >f wuich we are treatiug. mist,
labors,
j rest·. from his uearly-corapleted
bave fouud that he hid a few "opposition*'
! towus to spare, au 1 regardless of geograin
or com non sense "chucked'' them

b»ee commence \

*§**» i f°r 1 lo°

U^°Q

;

I

hy

ere

aad there

to

form the

remaining die

Their sacred books called the
Vedas"are eald to have been finished four-

Hindoos.

'·

hundred years before our era; and the
first hymns written twenty-four hundred
years before the ad v« nt of Christ.being four

teen

hundred years prior to Abraham and about
fifty-two years before the flood. It le

by many, that the "Ved&s" comprise some of the oldest writings in the
Others assert that the book ol
world.

claimed

compiled or written 15J0 years anterior to the birth of Christ Is an earlier date
than can be assigned to any of the Hindoo

Job

writi ngs.
Their Sacred books are q uite nnmeroui
and contain a brlet account of creation,

their Gode, and different attributes and ι
code of morals, entitled to lit one for the
Kingdom of Heaven.
The

following

passages are

epitomised

extracts from the "Vedas" ι "He who ex
ists from eternity shone forth in person
created the waters and placed In them ι
seed, the seed became an egg, in that egg
the creative power sat Inactive a whofc

PARIS, MAINE.

At a Court of Probate held at
OXFORD. M
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tneadav of .fan.. A. 0. ItM
HKNJAMIN W. Ν Κ V Κ It.- liuardian of Ρ he be
A
a pernon of unaonnd mind, of S·'·
•tra. la Mid CnuntT, having preiM-nled hi· account
of cuardiui'bip of «aid w«rd for allowance:
Ordered that «aid Guardian (five notice to all
perno·* Interested, bv oaa»in* a copy of thl« order to l>e publuhed three week· *uecea«lrely In
the Ovfonl Democrat. printed at Pari*, that they
rear appear at a coart of Probate to be held at
Pari·, in Mid county, on the third Tuesday of
Keb nrit at nine o'clock id the forenoon, and
show eauae if any they have, why the lame «hoald
not be allowed.
R. A. ritYK, judge.
A true copy—attest
H.C. DATtS, Register.

■

|

all

a i.'uurt of
Probate, held
within and for tbe
County of Oxford
Tuesday of Jan., A. D. 1883
JOSEPH McLKLLAN. named Kwrator ία a
certain lastrumeut purporting to 1» the laat w|i|
and testament of Ituih l. McLellan. lateot Brown
field in «aid county, deceased.
having presented
the name lor l'robate :
Dkdkkkh, that aaid Executor give not re to all
person· Interested by causing a copy of thla order
to be published three week·
successively In tbe
Oxford Democrat, a
newspaper printed at Paria. that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Pari·, in «aid county,on tbe third
TueiMiay
•»f Feb. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
tnutlioweauhe.il any they have, why the sail
ln«trumenl should rot be proved,
approved and
allowed a· the last Will aad Testament ol paid
deceased.
t
U A. FRYE. Judge.
A trueoopy-AUest : II. C. Davis.
Register.

'h®,,'hird

STOTTtRING ϊϊΤέΆ™ WKS«

Manufacturing

stk'.ion, m.ny mde, di.t.D

Portland.

arts

Amount owing

on

notea and

Undivided Sarplu·,

accounts,

23.sett M
2u,567 Μ

$M,e8i 41
Taxable property as ixed by
unknown.
AlMiior·,
UEO. Β. CROCKETT, Treaa.

Value of

STATE or MAINE.
OXFORD, as.-Feb. 3th. A. D. 1883.
Personally appeared the above named Geo· B,
Crockett, Treasurer of the Paria Hill Manufacturing Co., and made oath that the above statement oy him anbscrlbed la true accordInf to taia
beat knowledge and belief.
JAME8

Before me,
8. WRIGHT, Jurtice of the Peace.

Kezar Falls Woolen Mactomn Co,

Kezak Fall·, Mi., Jan'r 31,1883.
Treasurer'· «amiaonnaj statement of Kexar Falli
M'f
Woolen
'g Co. Compliance with the Suinte
$19,000 0(
Amount of 8190k aciuiHy paid In,
*1.300 OC
Amount of the exliling Cap lui,
18,2*9 &
Debt· due,
Capital invested In ml ea*tate and flx
13,000 α
turn upon It,
IS.800 OC
Capital invest#] In machinery.
None
made.
real
of
«aiatc,
Lmi valuation
lb·
property of U><
Aggregate value or tbel taxable
corporation, aa flae by a^aesaora. None
UEO. W. TOW LE, Treaa.
OXFORD, Si—Subscribed and a worn to befbet
Ihliliitdajrofjan, A.D.I41. Before ma,
F. W. REDLON, Justice of U» Peace,

H6K»iuaeii»^S3HUM6

Norway Cipr Manufactory,
MAINE.

NORWAY,

WBOLBSAL·

Df

DOKESTIC Cifari
Fine HAVANA ail oelebrated
brands,
Maaofacturera oi the
ntUl "Oxford

Roval"

Roar."

nest,at nine o'clock In tbe forenoon aad show cause
If any tbey bare why the same should not be

granted.
A

true

RICHARD A. FRYE, Judge.
copy, attestH. C. Davis. Register.

OXFORD, sa:—At a Court ol Probate held at
Paris, withia and for the Connty of Oxford on
the third Tuesday of Jan., A. D. ΙΛΟ
ON the petition of Sarah J. Bradley, sole surviving cxeentruc of tha last will and testament
of Israel B. Bradley, late of Fryeburg in aaid
county, deceased, praying for license to sell and
convey certain real emate described in her petition
on flle In the Probate Oflce, to Albert T. Melatire, at an advantageous offer of Ave hundred
dollars, for the payment ot debts, legacies, expenses of sate and administration:
Ordered, Tbat tbe said Petitioner give notice to
all person· interested, by causing an abstract of
ber petition with thli order thereon to be published three weeks successively la the Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris, In said
Connty, that tbev may appear at a Probate Court,
le be held at Paris, on the third Tuesday of Feb.
next, at nine o'clock In the fore-noon, aad show
came If any they have why the same should not
be (ranted.
RICHARD A. FRYfc, Judge.
A trne copy—Attest
H. C. Dav«, Register.

Www|<r'> Notice.
Omci or ths Buxnirr or Oxjtobb Count τ
STATE or MAINS.
OXFORD, ·■:—Jan. 27, A. D- iff*.
is to give notice, tbat on the 37th,
day of Jan. a. d. IMS. a warrant In insolvency was Isaaed out of tha Court of Insolvency
for said Countr of Oxford, agaiast tbe estate of
Anthony Le faire of Norway la said Coun.
ty. adjudged to be Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said debtor which petition was died on the *td
•lay of January, A. D. 1883. to which laat aamed
date interest pn claim· W W bo competed : that the
paymeat ol Mr debts aad tbe delivery aad transfer
of any property belonging to aaid debtors, to him
or for his ase, and the delivery and transferor any
property by him Is forbidden by lav : that a msatUtg of the creditors of said debtor, to prove their
lebts aad choose one or more Assignees of said
eetate, will be beW at a Court of I a solvency to be
I
at the Probate ooart room, ia Paris ia said
boidea
HELP WANTED.
Coaatyof Oxford, on the Slot day of February,
a good, strong, reliabie woman to A. d. 1883, at aine o'clock la the foraoooa.
Qiveaander my haad the date flrstabove written
Good wages to the
oare for children.
JONATHAN BLAH. Deputy Sheriff,
right party.
OEO. H. WATKINS.
Co<mcf laeiitvraey for said
IM.
Dec.
80,
Pnta, Me·,

THIS

WANTED

aa>ΜΜΜ·γτατθΜ

cure·

M«-roftila and

Complaint·, Kryalpelaa. *>Klngworm, Blotrhe·, Ho re», Itoll·,
Tumor·, and Eruption· of the tfkln. It clear·
the bluod of all lmpurilie*, aul· digestion, stimulat·'» the action of-the bowel·, and thus restore·
vitality and strengthen· th whole lysu ru.
1-KKfAMKD

Ayer

&

BY

Co., Lowell,

t

Mast.

by all Druggists, price ft, »lx buttle·, $i.

reports

OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

r

KB'· Sab·ΑΡΑbili.a

Hold

PROMPT & ARTISTIC MANNER.

ϋΧΚΙΚΟ,ιι.—Ai

Y

Dp. J. C.

FARMS

i^

ri.,

!

ARK PRIPARKD TO PRlHT

ΤΟΛΚΓΙνΓ

'·

re ma,

Chicago,
BANKERS ASU BROKERS.
aale of
nn
."perlai facilities Tor the purchase
provhhovh,
ητογκη, no*i>a. vkaih.
York ;
New
K· fr-a to Me<h inlca' N*tk>nal (tank,
ling. the widow and the fatherless, or
an I German Hecor
i.illh National Bank. Chicago,
tikes from the mouth of the poor the
ity Bank I.ouWville, Ky.
Sew York Stock Ex
OXFORD, ··:—At a Court of Probate held at
bread he has earned, will meet a just ret- J. M. SICYMOCU, Member
within and lor the County of Oxford
Pan·,ehanie
Trade.
o(
Board
Layman.
on the third Tuesday of January, A. D. ISil,
Motnl>er
ribution.
Chicago
J. A. Hi nt,
WILMAM A. BARROWS, Guardian of Ml ran
A. L SBVMUL'K
A da Barrowa. an insane pTs->n,of Paria in ««Id
Tiik Οχκοκι» Hkak Κκγνιον.—The "OxON JAMBS H1VEK, VA., Is'
Illustrated county, bavin* presented hi· account of guardford Hears," residing In this c'ty, intend
northern settlement.
of «aid ward for allowance :
J. *"· MANCHA, ianship
circulât I'rt*.
to celebrate next fourth of March, on a
Ordered, That the said (>utrdian give notice
V*.
to
all
persons intereited by causing a copy of tbl·
scale even more taking than last year. Claremcnt,
order to be publiabed three week· aucee««ivelv to
La»t year none of the great Bear fraternithe Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they
want
ty outside the city were Invited, for
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paria |
Eaat IJIat Street, Xew York
In laid countv on the third Tuesday of Feb. next,
of room. This year there is talk of Invit- C0..M3
at nine o'rlook in the fjienoon and ahow cause If |
the
a
many distinguished
ing few among
any tbey have why tbe »me ihould not be allowed
uuests men from abroad, whose childhood
KICHAKD A. F Κ1 k. Judge.
■·■■·
■
A true copy—atteat : II. C. Davis, Register.
It»
lUllwmi
the abot« dlwa··, b»
days were spent among the rugged hill* of
f
Ihava a poalU»· r»m«d;
of lonjj
of th· wor»l kind and
old Oxford. If this course is dec! Jet upB·· tboauud· of BBBBB
OXFORD as
At a Court of Probata held at
rur»il ledtw.w 'J 'Jls. lIAnl, /Ai'J'
• i4n4.UK Ί»ν· b»*n
Pari·, within and for the Count* of Oxford, on
TWO ROTfLKi rKKK,
on, the principal growling for the occasion
*111
lu lu fllcAcT, ti>il I
HI.* TKKaTISB on thl· d.*MM,
tbe third Tuesday of J to.. A D. Wl.
will be done by such Bears as ex-Vice
|.,#»th»r *lth a V> 1.1'*
adilri·»·
0
f
01»» K»pr»M anil
fcLVIKA P. LUST. Administratrix on the
to aaj wii'r»r
81, S» Ver»
President llamlln, ex-Miulster Ε. B.
DK. f A. Hl licl'lt. Ill Γ·4Γ|
eaute of John 8· I.tint, late of DixfieM in «aid
Wastiburne, ex-Qov. Long, P. M. General ADVERTISERS bv addreaain* GEO. P. ROWE'.IA county, deceasee, hnvio# presented her ac-ount
Ilowe, and other meu of reDown, whose Π CO., l0Spruee8t„ Ν. Y., can letm tn- <**aet of administration of lb» estate of laid deceased
for all maoce:
line οΓ ADVERTISING It
names have rendeied their country Illus- cost m anr prooo«ed
Newauapers. cylOO Pag· Put· Oudkkku, that the said Administratrix „ίτ<· notice
trious and added glory aud renown to the American
to all p< r«on« Interested by causing a copy of this
cent*.
33
order to be published three weeks i-ucccirlvely id
Whatever may be the phlat,
land of their birth.
the Oxford Vemocrat. printed at Pari· that they
AdinlaUtrator's Sale.
programme, the anniversary will be a
may appear at a Probata Court to be UolJen at
Pnrauant to a llœnae irom th· Probate Court Paris on tbe third Tueaday of Feb. next at nine
grand success, as the Bears never go· In
Auction,
for a good time without having \l.—Ar<ju$. of Oxford Cnintv, I ahall aell at I'uMie oo Sat- o'clock In the forenooq, and show caute It auy
at the dwelling houae on aald preniiaf·*,
they have why the same ihould not be allowed.
1H8-1, unleaa
K. A FKYE Judge.
urday, the teat*i day of February,
A Hard Question.—If Maine's prohibi- aooner
aold at private aale, the whole or ao much
A true copy—Attest:—II. C. DA VIS, Register,
a of the real e«tate of the 1 are I.own W. Bmwn,
there
of
Is
need
what
law
prohibits,
tory
BrownUeld. Oxford County, aa will not in- OXFORD. sa:—At a Court ot Probate held at
prohibitory amendment to the constitu- late of
the
withlu and for ;he Countr of Oxtoid
Paris,
the renidue, including the reveraion of
tion ? If It does not prohibit, what good J'ire
on tbe third Tuesday of Jan.. A. D. 18X1.
wtdow'a dower therein, and being the homeatead
deathia
\V Η-own
ON the petition of Saviah Dorr widow of Cyrus
will the latter do ? Is orgaulc law more
arm, occupied byfsald Lewi»
B'owndeld.
Dorr, late of Fraaklln Plantation In said countr,
liki Iv to enforce itself than statute law ? cease, and heinr «ituatcl In aald
deeeaaed, praying for an alhwanoe oat ui the
PEK'.EY 8. BKOWS Adminlitrator,
—Boston Herald.
1*3.
estate ol her late bnsbtnd :
Mat,
personal
Brown Held. January
Ordered, Th^t the saM petitioner give notice
held at
to all perioni Intereited by earning a copy
OXFORD, ··.—At » ( ou't of Probate
within and for the County of Oxford ol thisordertobepubilibedthreewreki
MARRIED.
Pari·,
sucoeiaiveA- D. IKO.
tvinth· Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·.that
on the third Tueadav of Jan.,
L. BOW'E. Ad.
ON the petition of BENJAMIN
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
In Uu<-kH<-ld, Jan. il, by Alfred Crie. K«j., Mr.
late
T.
Allen,
of the eetate of Reuben
Pariajn aaid Ooenty on the M.ird Tuesday of Feb.
Howaid 1). Waldmn of Pnrtland au J Mr·. Kllxa· mlnlatrator
Plantation, In atld C»imty, iteoeaaed.

·««=£

J..Û*

Reports

*o aevrre

all Srrofulou·

petition

office in Xnr ¥erk

Eight year· ago I hail

I .ait March I wu to weak from general debility that I could not walk without helt>. Following the advice <>f a friend, I commenced taking

A

Co., J

β*: —Αι
Court ol PreDate told *1
Ι'αγΙ*. within and (or the County of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of Jan. A. D. IWI.
ON the
of Sarah II Mr rtoo of Buck
field, in aatdcountv, prating that Oscar II.
Hersey
of BuckQeld be appointed administrator on the
estate ot Susannah Leonard, laic of Buekfleld m
«aid county, deceased
Ordered, That the «aid petitioner κίνβ notice
to all persons Interested by causing a
ropy of this
orderto br published three weeks
sucre«a|rely I· the
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that
they may
appear at a Probate Court to We held at Paris
in *ald County on tbe third rueadav of Feb
next
^ ® cjork 10 tbe forrnoon and show e«uer
If tlf
•j·
thej have, why the t»oe should not b+ frmnted.
R. A FKYE, Judge.
A true copy—attest : H. C. Davis.
Register.

^MrUeraittif

The beat

&

St., New York.

ΟΧΓίΙΙΙΙ),

LfUian liOaewn
y* ι Γ Ion ttUbllthfi

A

I Ph

sacred

tion, based upon obedience to God, and
love to our fellow men.
11 is

rawson,

sacra-

order, who have controlled the religious
world, from the earliest ages of antiquity
down to the present day.
Brahinauism places the essence of religion and the saving duty of mau In sacrifices, while the Christian theory of tlje
present day, recognizes individual salva-

1

PARIS. 7IAIHF.
I

WK

A'/*"" /*·

8IVE US A TRIAL THIS YEAR.

WORMS IN HORSES.

Idols in their houses for dally worship
aud pay a priest, who comes every morning to wake up, dress, and offer them food.

37
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35

Town

or

—roi:—

or
are alwava Ssfc and Warranted In everv e»«e
In trying ihom.
money refunded. \ou run no rtak
hi*
at
and
For aal· by all dr«fgi«u generally,
Labratory at wboleaale and retail.

»-**r

Oiford County Towo· «hoald patronize horn*
| enterprise·,
and Dot «end tbelr work to I.ewi«u>n

A PERFECT CURE1

convey
number or converts is estimated about
already stau-d,
pravlnc for lioen e to aell and on flle In the Pro..! I lia'..
newspaper was a ram y
iea->.»naole lo suppose lhat Buckddd nat- thousand. This is a email number, when
estate described lu hi* petition
__,
offer of th«ee hun·
advantareona
bate OSce. at an
I sat ·η mr chair looking it over
urally belougs to auother district, waile
Milton E.
Co. dred
and fifty dollar*, to Lewla M. and
with the millions who now, af- Paris Hill
compared
are m ire nearly tden
aud
fans
»n
Λ*
lodstock
mv eye pro.iden.Ully f«Uop>n
Mann.
t-r the uuceasiog efforts of Christians for
The following «tatement »bow« the standing of
the (aid petitioner give notloa
or at least equally ho.
Assuredly,
tal··
That
!.
Ordered,
»■»'
·
an abstract
the Company, Jan. lac, 1*3.
of the 90
to all peraona Interested by causing
j the citizens of Parts au 1 the balance
to be pubyears, are bowing down in blind superAmount Invented in Seal EaUte ana
of bis petition with this order thereon
Brmkf. di—e-the verOxford
district will <»e glad ιο avail themselves of stition. to
th*
in
unknown
Gods.
weeks
suooeaalvely
90
fixture·, including Maoblaery,
$12,919
lished three
worship
U
°i
··*
the
the
< the kiu liy otîi va aud co-oj«eratiou of
... kUI.au me-bj
4.3?I asi Democrat, printed at Paris, that they nay appear
Lumb-r and other material,
a very ancient religion,
is
in said
at
Paris
held
Brahmanism,
be
to
63
us
Court
It
on
but
strikes
Good*
of Milton,
Manufacture*!
band,
11,379
at a Probate
*
S.fe
at ·
Kidney .od L..T Cul».(of «■*»«· 4o>d pcop.e
4,145 7t Count/on the third Tuesdav of FTeb. next,
Good* in |>roce·· of manufacture,
uot to embraced by a race of pastoral people Inν
if any they
cause
show
and
CMiinl <b.t t.rtMt d- mat the vliltou folks would prefer
22
forenoon
γ
in
the
Amount due oa note* and accoanta,
24,«U5
o'clock
are
.vuicn
lowus
be
(ranted.
with
n>t
»e classed
separated hibiting Asia three thousaud years before
bars, why the same should
i»ould M fcud. »'J eeery.bn* e.-« from
R. A. FRY E, Judge.
them t>y luterveumg towus belonging
INMti
into several na▲ true eopy atteat H. C. Da via. Beglater,
tK Mit moruieg. 1 d,»p.l*h.d (o auotuer district. Bat little fault cau Christ, but since divided
$12 500 00
Latins, Persians and Capital Stock paid la,
■» *·
ocfouuu with me Fifth, or Oxford District, tions, the Greeks,
ία

■vfclrh f-r i**n. rnrf»!ri PITT* III·VPFRSOM*SI
é ind Fl*w*+ Cul* I
■ "Jfm
*t ♦'air. ^ Γ·
Γ ·■. RJ*inc·
U ■' (eAWntn?
mi»
hl*inf |
,? tt λ%<
ν
now· t*· the author of mii*r· I
«
tS* I*· »t inf
>1
on ipplU ttiott.
M
he*·
|*ρηβΐ."
far

Greek. Latin and MaUiemalic*.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.

ΑΥΚΒ'β S Α

A V K'« SaΚλαl'A R't I A. and U ! :■ I Sad iied
three botllM I fell a· well as I ever did In my life.
I have b«en at work now for two month·, and
think your SakoataBILLA the greatiKt M·-*1
.ΙλMr* M *WAHt>."
medicine in the world.
i'JO W«t 42d St., Now York, July I!», 18*2.

■

crushed.

The Hindoos believe In

MANUAL I

<V«lnM« "«""Τ "*
In l.">«rW"riU«L. ■
fully d»"»·

errrr

r*~

feet

to seize the rope, aud In the excitement,

OF

COLLECTION

A. B., Prin.,' Hlurr"
Johnson,Science*.
Iall
Henry W.
¥L
|4r«il«e
Greek, Latin
■
Peter Henderson
FANNIE 0. PHILBRICK, Preceptress.
Cortlandt
A
uo

Iodide of Potassium and

an attack of Kheumathat 1 could not move from the bed,
I
without
trie<l several remédiée
ilrew,
help.
without much If any relief, until I took A\ EB ·
the
uae
of two bottle» ■■(
SARftAfABlLLA, by
which I wu completely cured. I have uot Wn
troubled with the Klieumati*m •luce. Hav·· *old
large quantities of jour Saksaiakii.i A, and It
•till retain· its womlerful popularity. Th· many
notable cure· it ha· effected in this vicinity convince me that It t· the best blood medicine ever
K. F. HaBBI*
offer··! to the public.
Kiver St.. buck Hud, Mass., May U, It* J.
"

GARDEN

27,1883,

lia

•uffered for

IEofmbnrEVERYTHINGforthel
rt

And continue twelve week· under lb· inatruot <>n of

proveu

ΚΛ ΑΓ A Rlt.I.A ha* cured me of th·
Inrtammatory KheuntaUfni, with which I hare
manv year·.
W. II. Μοοκκ."
Durham, la., March 2, 1M2.
"

or

vrav c.

ha·

be uwd.

t lam

the

THE 8PHIRU TKKJ1 WILI. BEGIX

is performed the ceremony
Juggernaut. It Is In the

pyramid

Mil

5EEDS;»ïPLANT5

GOULD'S ACADEMY.

carv-

under the pagau delusion that each one
who pulls at the rope will certainly go to
Multitudes strive
heaveu when he dies.

SMI

New Advertisements.

SabsaI'abili.a

Iron, and It lb· ufeet, mnet reliable, ami moet
bat
economical blood-purifier ami blood-food

cbet;
WANT
"teady

temples ;

high aud is fourni in every part of India.
It Is drawn by hundreds of men, acting

1451
MB

F Ι» —FHty Olrl», to Kelt and Cro.l
I.i«bt,
Good Wagna. Pay Weekly.
Work, jriven ont to be made at Hone
I
Work called for tail delivered free. by Expreaa.
Globe Knitting Co., cor. of South and TufU 8ta
Bouton, Ma*·.

KB'β

combined with

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Elocution tn«l Entjliih.
Additional aaalatant* will be engaged if nee,
couraea of atndy are offered at
Three
figures of men with heads of animala e«aary.
thl* inatitutlon.—an Engllab Courae, a Claaaleal
Court*, in addition to
with
unUuonea*
on
the
a
and
walls,
Ourae,
coarsely painted
adTaarnd
whl<h, aelected atudiea can De taken by
couth monsters unlike anything in nature, atudenU
who give the teacher* »ati'.factory evl ;
to
are
parcue »ucb
qualiBed
den·-· that they
are the objects of Hindoo worship.
Inatractlon In Made tod 1'aintmg by a
«ιndif·
of
Self torture Is quite a prevalent mode
competent Inatnictor.
tuition :
·*.'«>
worship. The benighted devotes suspend ENGLISH ISK4NCUE3,
5.00
themselves on hooks and are whirled LANGUAGES.
EXTRA.
MI'SIC AM) PAINTING
around the swinging tree several times to
send for circular to the Principal. or to
ENOCH rosTEK. Jr.. Sec..
appease the wrath of their vindictive God.
ItrryKL, M>:.

ed

form of

4»!
ItLl
<77
lt>77
478
40 Λ

accomplished. The real work was again
required av- commenced In 1793 and since that period
Toe Fourth, or Paris District, 33 societies have established missions lu
r«^.
ouiposed of Paris aud Buckdeld, aud Mil that benighted land. There are now near!
tou Piautatiou, com.s as near the ratio as
in India,
are con- ly 500 missionaries laboring
tuy, au 1 so far as the two towus
The
i cerued w«r h ive little reasoa to complain. assisted by 240 native preachers.
•vitu

The primitive religion as Inculcated by
their sacred books In point of moral dut-

Thus in

itii

lj.t·
lirownflold
4680
In arranging this table we have met with
but ou»? difficulty, and that was. where to
place the town of Stoueharu. We do not
think it should go into the Bethel District.
Whether the Norway or the F rye burg District. the people of thit town know better
than any one outside can pretend to know.
Indeed, the people of the several towns
are the ones to settle this whole matter,—
If they can agree; when they cannot, then,
only, should a higher power adjust it. It
it a small town and it would not make any
miterial difference, numerically or politically, which of the adjoining districts It

belonged

of Mankind.

tuted

ticular mode of

i5i9

]ΰ&
Util

Oifow

religion
by the Saviour

the world ever knew, Insti-

fect

chlhlreu In the

MS

tirvenwood

suited to the capacity of a superstitious
people,as an introduction to the most per-

versal.
4ΛΗ

mi

!*art·
Woodstock

the two systems seemed to Indicate
that a wise Deity approved the former,
tween

••Vedas."

submit
vide It me»>ts the approval of tbe citizens
of the County, believing it to he an equable
classification in nearly all if not in every
eltiortal m-uuoa of this subj »ct, with * re5p*<-t. At any rale, contiguity of terri>se
1
districts
t oui ir stat-m at of the prop
tory is preserved, an.l regard Is had to
With a mtp of the Identity of interest, geographical conform* ij meir ρ »palitioas.
ation. and lln*-s of travel. The basis of
C «itujr. au I ttie cru-«a·», lei us scau their
representation as to number·· Is also more
mik-up i.u.1 »ee if ttwe cau be any iui- -veu. as a comptrison of the two ttbles
Takta.; tiiem ία the order in will show : In the proposed plan It ranges
p-ovetn -ut
from 3,886 to5,543.—the actual basis being
w ii_-u they arc given iu your columns, we
4,660.—In oar plan the range iu from 4,0»>6
Disor
Rj
uford
at
the
First,
wul glance
We bave not taken Into account
to 3,335.
trict, composed of Aodover. Rumford, By- the constitutional suggestion of " having
ron. U >x i;iry. M -xlc >. Dlxfleld and P<ru.
regard to increase of population," for we
one particular section of
Ttie foriu itiou of this district seems unob- do not thluk any
is bound to overwhelmingly
(ieiag compact ; tnep tpulalios, Oxford County
j-ι : >ua >.
the others. And we claim. With4 ïoti. airly approximates the ratio; an<1 outstrip
out disparagement of the fondest anticipap«-ople !îtiuiu thi valleys of the Ellis anil
tions of the people of those towns, whoever
swill rivers, wuich couverte iu the larger
originated ihe other scheme ignored the
ou- of the Audroscoggla, ctu cosily ait-el
clause completely when Brownfield, I'orter,
*t soul·· coiuiu hi centre for the transaction
The interests of Stow and Waterford were classed together
of politic*! businec*».
of but 3,8$ΰ; the census
the several towus would seem to ο- nearly with a population
etiowu
reports for the past forty years will verify
ideelical. an t k>k»J ju Umeni
the proposed us on that point. One thing we do not
■iy the author of that p irt of
know, and that Is, what the political complan. Iu tne Second, or B-thel District,
Beth··! plexion of the Kepresen illves from the Oxwe ■•hall also '>e spanug iucrlUciem
ford
districts will be six, eight or ten years
is tne business ceuire of uearly every town
y.
hence, and—we care as little.
—p»-.iUly quite, uuless we except StouePari», Jan. 30, 1SS3.
It seirins to us at though Stoneham
hain
wouid feci belter eatisded l·» t>e classe i
For the Democrat.
With that town
v*uu towus south of it.
THE TEN* GREAT RELIGIONS.
the ρ tpulallon of the district
deducted,
J
would «ne i>e a wut 4,4^0. la the Tnird,
KO. II.
Gre«uwoiJ
j »r I'autoa District, we thiuk
Β »lti lhai town and
•Înu.d have no place.
The worshipers of Brahma occupy India,
Λ'οο lalock are on oue line of railroad,
.va·.»· the remainder of the towns in the a territory coatain'ng 140 millions of In·
district are served oy another. Deducting habitants who speak m any different lanp-ople, aud thGre-uwood, with its
guages au.l dialects. It is an ample Held
population is stul over 4 OtÂ); tikiug away
work
vV ii lsti k also, and substituting Buck- for missionaries who commenced the

made my house their headquarters. I
the patty -a, a Dr. Wakefield, who in°
f jrmrd » thtf 1 h.d * h·»
curable Bright"s Disease, aud gave me a
preparation which might, he sal ease
me for a few weeks or months, but thai
... .be be,. th.ngcould * done. Around
A. bottle

€91
1»l
1»>β
ί 75
<αι
9U

district f.»r thit purpose.

a

I bealoae
na to be seriously alarmed. and κ»u*ri
:he advice of the m*t no.ed phytic ι* η
« itbin reach.
He .aid that my M *^t
hotsebsck riling
j >1 el an I J *rrt
me until the old Indun wound. wri·; 1
had iniared my aidney», had become inHe treated me with m licmtfs
damed.
back.

be com·

Franklin Plantation

liuckftvlil
Hebron

gospel, but the similgospel but the similarity be-

will compare favorably with ChrisThe
present religion of the
tianity.
Hindoos is different from that of the

luki
M.I
luit
ι.Υ·
1379
eoi—
j 41

sumtirr

arity of the

Were

the es-

ies

3ri>—Bcckkikld District.

Canton
lliirtforvi

b.n-d with one or tu »re of the others Into

TRAVELLING and preaching,
because I could nu

plantation

tnust

U.so—Bktiikl District.

Albany

Oxford will have a deficiency of but
about 1.7Γ0, while with seven member·

dangerous unseen enemy that
getting me more completely in

more

e*er

only.)

round numbers,

j

:

1st—Rlmkord District.

Impair

sential truths of the

We think the annexed classification will
conserve the interests of the whole people
of our County better than the one now In
the hautJs of the Legislative Committee on

ative

m-

porated Into the Chrlstl&u religion.

this even so, it wonld not

err*· i.

bis;sof representation was. one Representto about 4.150 Inhabitants; Oxford
Ciunly. with a population of 33.500, was

a

[

sumed by skeptics and freethinkers, that
some of the tenets of pagan nations were
hanled down to the present era and incor-

ν

perfect adaptation to the cure of all disease·
originating In poor blood and a weakened vitality.
It Is a highly roncent raU-d extract of Harea*
parllla end other blood-purtf) In κ root·,

GERRY'S DRUG STORE,

Therefore it is as-

Qhost.

Λ

neM,

dissimilar to the Christian belief in a Trinity. The former consisted In Brahma,
Veechma and Slra; the latter, Father,

Holy

Rheumatism, »urtl|l«, Kbcuinatic
float, Ornrnl lability. Catarrh. and «II
<11 agréer* caused by a thin and im|>overi»lied,
or corrupted, condition of the blood, eip^iiing
the blood-potaoti· from the ayitoni, eurvliing
and renewing the blood, and restoring its vital
ning power.
During a long period of unparalleled umîuI-

rare·

AT

This ancient doctrine of a triad Is not

Son and

Sarsaparilla

IN

their creed.

—

AYER'S

State of Maine.

TO

Honorable, the Justin··of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be liolden at l*aria
within and for the County of Oxford, on th·
seennd Tuesdav of M»rcb, A D·, Ι^Λ.
C. <>RKB\I.K \F. οι Oeford. m
said County of Oxford, libels liar husband.
_j
Charles F. Greenleaf of Norway, id snld (treaty,
now 1b part* unknown, and respectfully show* u>
the Honorable Court here, that she was married
(he

I71LI/.ARBTII

to the said < harle* K. (.reenleaf. by her then
name of Kluabetb C. Mc4lll»ter. at <>xford alore
said, on the »l>th day of February, AD, 1875.
by the Hev. N. Hobart, Miol*ter ot the t,oHpe|,
ajthorited to noleraulii marriages, and that .the
said Charle» F. Ureenleat, her «aid husband de.
serted her on the ilth da ν of Dwmber, A. D.
1873, and left the State and !l«*d to part· unknowa
and lint ihe ha» not soenihln nor heard from
b>m IB anv way since said itth dav of Dei ember,
1873. nor ha* he been in the .Hate of Maine, and he
is not now In the State of Maine, and that after
due dHlgesce she l* not able to Had out or hear ib
what part of the World he m«v ho, or may reside
Where'ore the aaid Kiualjelh C. *>rcenl«af
pray· a divorce from t8e bond* of matrimony,
iroin tbe said Cbarle» r (ireen'.eaf,a* reasonable
and proper, oonducive to domestic harmony and
consistent with tbe peace and morality of Society.
And »he will ever pray.

ELIZABETH C. OKEBNLKAF.
Oxford, Maine, January hnh, l«,

OxroRD,

STATE OF MAINE.

—January liflh, !e«3.
Subscribed and kwom to, Beiore me,
DAVID DCNN, Justice of the Peace
through the Stale.
STATE OK MAINE.

Supreme Judicial Court, at Chamber·, January
£1, is»;.
Upon the foregoing Libel, Il ι· Ordered. That
notice I>« given to the said < harte* F. Orccnleaf
by puldiihing the aforesaid Libel, with tbl· order
or C->urt thereon, three week* narre»»i vely In the
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper pulduh··
at
Pari*, in «aid ( ounty of Oxford, the Π ret ptibll
cauoa to be tlurty day· at lea#t l>et'ore the silting
of the Court, tbat he may appear .it the supreme
.ludirial Court, to be held at Pari·, within tad (or
the County of Oxford, on the woo l TutMlay 01
March, A. D„ Iwl, to answer to thu foregoing
Libel, and be heard thereon.
C. W. WALTON, J attire of the Supreme Judicial Court.
OXFORD, m.—Hcpumi Judicial Coi rt. «
Clerk'· om.-e. Ian 21, l«t.
)
A true copy of Libel and order of Court there

oa.

ALBERT 8. AUSTIN,Clerk.

Attest:

STATE OF MAINE.

OXFORD, *9.Probâte Court, January Term,
A

I). 1»M

WHERE AS, a petition ha* own duly file·!. pray
ing that the balance remaiuing to the hand· ol
lr« (leyηο!·ΐ4. administrator of the e,iate of Jane
T. Me) nold»· latr of Dlxlield. deceased. on nettle

ment of hi* flnal account, made at Probate Court
held at Psm within and (or said C ounty, on tbe
third Tuesday of January, A. I>. l»S3, may be orders·! t > be di*tribute<l am mg the heir- of »a.d
deceased aed the «bare of each determined
Ordered thtt notice thereof l>« jçt«η t)
all ueraou* IMWMNd therein by
noMlah
ing a c>py of thi· order three week* »ucce**ively ι· th-· Oxford D-iunerat, a new·
pspei plinUd at Pari*, ill «aid I ojntv. prior to
the third Tuesday of February, a d. 1%vJ, ;uu
they may appear at a I'rohst c mrt, tb'n to )»e
held at Pari·, ullbiu at,d lur «ai t eeunty, at ten
o'clock in t ie forenoon, and «now cause, if any
Ibey have, again·! tu·· «,ια»ο.
ΚIC11A Ml» A. FHYE, Judge
A Iruo ropy—«ileal : 11. C. |>AYla. Megi«iar.

C'oinmMoiierii Roller.
Th·· undersigned having been ·ι> pointed by tbe
Hoi. Judge ol Probate for th<* County ot oxford,
C'oiniui*»l>Bers to reçoive ao I ex un lue the clairet
of creditor» again·! the estate of II itfie It Estee.
laie of Woodstock, m β»id County, drc«aa4Hl, represented insolvent, hereby give notice ttu»t ·ιχ
■on·lu from the third Tuesday of January A D
1*0, aie allowed to said creditor* in whlcn to
t>re»eni and pruve their r|vm·. and that they wilt
be in ies»ion >t the Town Hall at Brtanl'· Poefl.
on Saturday, the 211 diy ol Jaue
In
next, at on« o'clock in (be afternoon .1er the pur
ρ<·.β ot receiving and examining uH olalin·.
Dated at Woodstock the ;i>itii day o| Jan IMf.
DANV il,LK J. LIRBKY,
ALBION P.COLE.

Woodstock,

■TATE OK MAINE.
OYFORD. se.—Court ol Insolvency, 3d Wednesday of January, A D. lwtî.
lo the matter of .STEPHEN 6. HATCH, In-

solvent Debtor.
It i* hereby ordered. Tbat notice be given to all
the M-tiiement of tbe
Interested in
person·
aocount of W. O. Douglass, Assignee of tnt
abore named Insolvent Deli'or, by causing a
eopy ol tbia order to b· pnbll-hed two week*.
•uc<-e»kively. In the Oxford Democrat, a new*
paper printed in Pari·, in «aid County, that they
miy appear at a Court of Insolvency u be bel ι at
tbe Probate Court Room on the third We ineeday
of February aexl. at nine o'clock in the forenoon
• ml be heard thereon, and object if they ***
cau»c
R A. FRYK. Judgof Insolvency Court. Oxfor<l County.
A tru·eopy.—Attest: H C. DAVIS, Register.

COBBMlMfrt' Notice.

THE underalgned having been appointed by tbe
Hon Judge of Probate Cor the County of Oxford

C omin isstooers to receive and examine the claim·
ol creditor· against the eut·te of llermoa Cum
mings, late of Albany iu *aid county, deceased,
tlx
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that are
month· from the date of laid appointment
allowed to aald creditor· in which to present and
be la ae·prove their claim*, and that they will
•lon at the law office of K. A. Fryc in itethel on
the last Saturday· of February ami April, and tbe
last Saturday before the third Tuesday of June,
MM, at one o'clock In tbe afternoon, tor the purpose ol receiving and examining said claim·.
ALVAN B. GODWI**,.
GIDEON A. HASTINGS.
Dated at Bethel the 17th day of Jar uary, lata.

a Court
OXFORD^ β·:-At (or
the

of pi^bate'held Tt
Qu*ty of Oxford on
Pari· within and
of
Jan.. A. D. 1*4.
the third Tneeday
ON the petition of Bl'S.VN E. DOUGLASS,
widow of John U. Doug λ··, late ot Upton, in
aaid County, deceaaed, praying for an allowance
oat of the Personal Ε «tau of her late hn«band
ordered, That the «aid Petitioner five notice
to all peraon· Interested, by cauting a copy of thi*
order to be published three week· -neeetoivelv In
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Part·, that tney
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·,
la Mid County, on tbe third Tuesday of »eb.
next, at nine of the clock In the forenoon, and
•hew eauae, it any they bave, why the mm thou Id
not be granted.
R. A. FRY1
Atrateopy—att*»t: H.C- Divia.
··
At a Court of Probate held at
Pari· within and for the County of Oxford
the third Tneadav of Jan.. A. D. l»'4.
ON the petition of Willard D. Dunn, Guardiau
of Frank C. and Laura M. Dunn, minor heir· rjf

OXFORD
on

Ella M. Dunn, lateof Stoaghton. Ma^e. .decern.ι
to toll and convey r^rtbtn real
estât· deitribel in hi· petition on ûle lit »· Pro
H. Ryerson, Μ·| «dTan
GaaUvsa
to
bate Office,

praying (ot license

taxeon· offer of one hundred and Wtv dollar·
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The result will be given in this co'.umn
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partake of food without invoking a
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The brethren looked like schoolboys
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Drug and Bookstore,
Jforivay, Maine.

For Biliousness

BABTLEffS TES CEKT FAMILY PILLS

four doeee ior oely Vi cent?.
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who are afflicted with nervous debility,
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And Medicated Cotton
Iastant Belief for Toothache.
A few applications of
/
Uoniwetta
Ί 'CCC&lf. Obtundcr, placed lu «η
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give
perili.il.rut relief. O' finder. Medicated Cot-,

aud Instrument, nil < or. ; !>-ti\ for 25 c»a.
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jOWEST MANUFACTURERS' PRICE?.

about to exhibit.

cspccial

legged fellow, sittin* with his
doubled up. evidently wailing \ >r

along

him with

supply

and

they

subsist

they

li^ht; they

We also off-r

»

reward oi ten

thousmd

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINGS,

Stair Rail, Balusters, Newels
ASII

The ltev. Geo. II. Thayer of Bourbon,
Ind., says: "Both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure."
Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give immediate relief. Trice 10c., 50c.
and >1.
Are you made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Yellow Skiii? Shiloh's Vitallzer is a positive cure.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy:—a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker
Month.

Hackmetack," a lasting and fragrant
perfume, Price 25c. aud 50c.
Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve
Croup. Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you
"

have a priuted guarantee on every bottle
of Shiloh's Vitallzer. It aever fails to cure.
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. l'rice 50 cts.
For side by J. II. Kiwson, Paris 11111,
and A. M. Gerrv. South Paris.
Children in Hungary, it is said, are
taught seven lauj;uai;»*s. Well, we should
think they might easily acquire to or three
more in half the time it takes them to
learn their own.
Guf.at Trotters ok
Whf.he
New York.
[Cincinnati Times Star.]
No two tneu in America have had more
experience with fine trotting stock, aud
noue are better judges than Calvin M.
Priest of the New York Club Stables, 28th
Street uear Fifth Avenue, and Dan Mace
of the Excelsior Stables, West2'Jth Street,
New York, the champion double-team driver of the United States.
Both of these
gentlemen say, that for painful ailmeuts in
as
such
bruises,
cuts,
horses,
swellings,
lameness, stiffness, St. Jacobs Oil is superior to anvthiug they have ever used or
heard of.
This is also the opinion of
Prof. David Robarge, the celebrated horse
shoer of the metropolis, aud thousands of
stock-owners throughout the country. As
a pain-cure for man and beast St. Jacobs
Oil has no equal.
Mr. Priest recites the
case of a valuable trotter, so stiff from
rheumatism, that he coold not move an
inch. By one, thorough application of St.
Jacobs Oil at night, the animal was com·
pletely cured, and was fit for the race-track
the next day.
see tuf.

AND PINE 8IIEATI1ING,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
BIIICKETS, PICKETS, AC.
—or—

S. Ρ

MAXIM &

SON.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE
k> RICK Η LOW.
N.B. Every description of House Finish far
Dished at sbort notice
•Jrl'laning. Matching, Band Sawing and gen
eral jobbing attended to.

DIAMOND DYES,
AND A I.I.

OTHER

DYE STUFFS,
Crockett's Drug Store,
AT

r.UHWAV, ME.
Γ sr. ONLV

RUBBER

PAINTS.

S. P. MAXIN & SOI, AG'TS

SOUTH PARIS.
Ν. Π. We desire lo call special attention to tbe
erpr.KiOK qualities of this paint.
During tbe
past tw > year» over four ηγχιικκο gallon· of It
have bc«-n used in Tills vicinity, giving in kvkbt

iSiTAKCK the very beat of satisfaction
It is «veil known that the beet lead and oil, mis
ed in the n*ual way will In a «ho.-t time lose lta
gloss and rub off or rbalk. Rubber Paint 1· guar·
an teed not to ciuck. chalk, ok pkkl.
We are aware of a great prejudice against mixed paint* but we confidently recommend this, be
lieving it to be tbe most beautiful durable and
economical paint in tbe market.
Remember tbis Uu'.ber Paint ia composed of
pure White Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil and India
Kubber. with the beat coloriug pigments that can
A careful examination
be obtained, ground inof baildinge on whleh It baa bee· naed will convince tbe mo«t skeptical of its menu.
We reier to the tallowing parties who hare ns
ed our paint vis :
j. C. Marble, υ. A. Maxim, J. Daniels. Paria
Hill. N.J. Cashmâo. North Parts. 8. F. Brirgs.B.
N. Hall, D. N. Truc, F. C. Merrill, sad L. S. Bill-

logs, So. Paris. A. .M Troll. Norway
Seed tor circular and prtoe liai.
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origiuatiug in a bad state of the blood.
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A pood name at home u a tower of strength
abroad. Ten time· as mur h Hood'» San»
parllla uscil in Lowell as ot any other.
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entirely bald."
•Î. W. Rnwrx, proprietor of the %frArthur Ohi ·)
A* fll'H II \ικ VtoOK in a most
Em/Iiirrr, sax
•scellent preparation for the In r.
Ι·ρ -kef it
from ray own e«perl>tm«É. Its u*e promote* tlie
growth of new hair,an<l uiakrt it
and m·ift.
The ViQoR is also a sure <-ur<· f
.t indruff. Xot
within my knowledg- lias the
preparation ever
failed to give entire satisfaction."
Mb. A>or« F* tun lilts-, leader of the π·1<^
brated" Fairbftirn
Fanrly "of Koott-h \ oeaWts,
writes from lUttinn,
Mutt., Frb. β, 1 -*<■ ; "1 v. r
since my hair began
tomvesilver> evidence of the
NH· wlncli tlrting tin.e
I
procureth, 1 ha\■
ATW'l Η ΑΙ i: \ lO<>R, and -ο have been ab.· to
maintain an
of yontbfuliie«-i
a matappearance
ter of considerable
consequence to ministers,
orator*, actors, and in fact
every one * ho liv· * iu
the eyes of the public."
■

—

Mr*. O. A. Presi OIT. writing from is Finι
St.,
Chwlrttinrn, Man, Apr11 It, )M>2. aayi : Two
ago about two-third* of my hair came off.
thinned very
rapidly,· and 1 was fa.«t growing
bald. On using Aykr
Hair Vi'oor the falling
•topped and a new growth commenced, and iu
about a month mv hew! was
Completely covered
with short hair. It lias continued to
gron.and is
now as good as before it fell.
I regu'arly usedbut
one bottle of the
Vioor, but uow use It oocamon-

year*
It

as a

dressing."

have hundreds of similar testimonials to tb·
•fflcacy of Aver'· Hair Vioor. It needs bot a
We

her hua-

I

or

ally

Brooklyn

growth.

vigorously, and
convinced that but
ÎTowlcg
th" ιι-eof your preparation i should liave be<

trial to convince the most

band's life and handed it over to a law- Or. J. C.
He built him a house
yer to invest.
with it and is so mean that he won't !
even let the widow in to tee bow it looks. '

skeptical of

I-MTARFD

Ayer

&

its value.
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Co., Lowell, Mats.

Sold by all Druggists.
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